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Cornells Van Duren Is taking a
course In bookkeeping at the Grand
Rapids business college.
Rev. W. A. Beardslee, son of Prof.

Captain Morton and his crew are
IN-

building a new Ice house at the harbor.

m.

cents.

Bev. B. Van Ess of Roseland, 111.,
has received a call from the Fourtb
the
Ref. church of Grand Rapids.

Beardslee of this city, will take charge
this winter of

a

Presb. church In

Adlrondacks,N. Y.

It Ik a very roomy one, and those who
The desertionsof leading and Indetoand Ice next season can be supfiuentlal
men from the ranks of the
plied without calling on the neighborDemocracy
all over the country contining resort.
ues at a remarkable rate.
L. Jenlson, the owner of the Shady
Senator Brundagc and Dr. O. E.
Side property, is having a break water
placed on the west side of his landing Yates will address the voters In Van
in order to prevent the washing away Lente's school house. Holland townof the beach. Mr. Charles Knutson Is ship, this (Friday) evening.

Jacob

Van

Putten Sr.,

Is lying Id

a critical condition by reason
paralytic stroke, with which

of a
he wa*

attacked Saturday.
At

a

meeting

of the

Democratic city

committee held last week, M. G.
Man ting was elected secretary, in
place of E. P. Stephan, resigned.

Married, in this city, on WednetA
Editor Wachsof the G. H. Exprcw,
day, Oct. 17, by Rey. E. Van dor Vrlea, \
Mrs. J. Ryder is still entertaining has been placed on the Populist ticket at the residenceof the bride’s pap* 1
guests at the Macatawa Park house, for representative from this legislative ents, Isaac R. De Kraker and Misty
and a number of nlmrods and duck district, vice W. Phelps, declined.
Maggie De Vries.
In charge of the

work.

to register. See notices
hunters take their meals there almost
The scraper has been at work on
column.
At the annual meeting of the Otevery day. She proposes keeping open Ninth street under the direction of
tawa and Allegan Mutual Insurance
A delegation of about 100 from this until Christmas and will feed the emAlderman Lokker. The highway has Co., held In Zeeland last week, the
city attended the McKinley meeting ployes who have secured work on the
been Improved and much valuable followingofficers were elected: Free.,
at Grand Rapids, Friday.
new hotel.
earth and manure gathered.
K. Lahuis; vice pres.,G. Wabekejsec.
Theol. Student C. M. Steffenshas
One of our professional men, a DemMr. Lewellen Dutton of the firm of and treas., I, Marallje;directors, G. J.
declined the offer of principal of the ocrat by the way, being at a loss how
Bears, Clay & Dutton, architects of Van Zoeren, Jas. Brandt, J. P. HartPleasant Prairie Academy, at German to amuse himself during the absence
Chicago, who drew up the plans of the gerlnk, H. Schout, H. J. Kollen, G.
Valley, III.
of so many of his Republican friends new Hotel Macatawa and will super- Lubbers and J. Lubbers. The memThe senatorial vacancy on the Dem- from the city on Friday last, attend- intend the construction of the build- bership numbers 1,119.
ocratic ticket has been filled bv the ing the McKinley meeting at Grand ing, is in the city.
The cm of Gertie Beekm&n, who
committee.They tendered the honor Rapids. Is said to have created consid- The doctrineand aim of the Peo- was apprehended last week for, r|oto ex-Mayor Bloeker of Grand Haven, erable sport by taking two of his
ple’s party was expoundedIn this city nlng away from home, was dUpoeeaof
neighbor's roosters and had them enand he has accepted.
Tuesday evening, by Messrs. Mlnhln- Saturday before Justice Van Nghelven,
gage In a lively cock fight.
nick and Sullivan of Muskegon. The by remandlog her to the Industrial
Dr. T W. Butterfield, late of Allegan, has moved Into the dwelling Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 will give one attendance was very small, and did Home for Girls at Adrian. This couifo
was recommended by county agent
house formerly occupied by Dr. B. J. of their popular social dances on Fri- not come up to the expectations.
De Vries, Eighth street, where he may day evening, Nov. 2, at Lyceum Opera
Miss. Martha H. Nyland, farmerlj\nW^.p'ea"d“ncurred/"by»11
be interviewedday or night. Surgery House. The proceeds of the evening
of this city, was married at Grand
will go to the company fund, and the
a specialty.
fire laddies flatter themselves that UPs
President Van Hees of the Fair asGlTMOh^krk'of the stm r W I®™”9!
*D**0,U £ be Se"Ubere'
will be as good a recommend for the
sociation.brought Into the News ofsale of tickets as should be required.
(JUS
fice this week a peculiar freak of the
Later.— The date has been changed
pie are enjoying a trip to Canada.
About three months ago John Moea
fruit gender. While picking apples
to Thursday evening, Nov. 1.
left
Holland for Danville, III., to acthe other day he found a Roxbury Rus“Prison Life in Andersonvllle"will
cept a position as freight conductoron
sett and a Talmcn Sweet on the same
Much active work is being accom- be expounded in Holland by Rev.
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R.
limb. Both were sound and perfect plished at Macatawa Park this fall unChester I). Berry, post dep’t chaplain
On Wednesday morning he left Chicaand he Is at a loss to know how a soli- der the supervision of M. C. Hamilton,
of Michigan,on Thursday, Oct. 2.», in
go on his train for Danville. While
tary Russett matured and ripened on
the new superintendent, lie has al- the S. of V. hall. The speaker was a
at Chicago Heights, a station 29 miles
a Talmen Sweet tree. His theory is
ready used over 14,000 feet of lumber prisoner ten months, and knows wheresouth of the city, they were making
that the apple must have been stung for sand breakers, and has surfaced
of he is talking. Admission 25 cents.
a flying switch. John descended
by a Ik-c immediately after coming considerable of the ground with clay
Sam Lighter of Saugi.tuck walked from the top of the moving car to
from a Russett tree in a neighboring in order to prevent the covering of the
into the News office Saturday after- make the coupling. He missed his
orchard.
walks with sand during the severe
,,
noon to deny the statement which Is footing and fell, face downward, the
The News takes pleasure in con rm^L" n< s (,rms- r' ami 0,1 ” ,,ryC going the rounds in the state press wheels passing over his hip, cuttlo
and which was also copied In the off b)th limbs. CHe IRefllobgeffoug
In* the report that the contract for Ileal “a',ia"dbc hi,S !“fl
the constructionof the “Hotel Maca- lan|(. C‘,,,,l<1 '
a ,lul“ ,<r
News, that he was dead or dying. to commit his soul and his wife to
,, ,
louthern resorts. He will remain at
tawa. ’ at the Macatawa Park, has
Sam did not look like a sick man God, and expired after about forty
Ihe park during the entire winter.
either.
been closed and the job let to the firm
minutes. Dr. F. M. Gillespieand
of Ward .t Russell, the work to be# A uuml>erof very rare specimens of
Will Swift went from here to bring
Marine Notes.
completed by the 1st of
ve
the
remains home, and returned
verv rare birds have Ijeen captured in
Capt. William Edscoinb started out Friday. The funeral will be held
For some years the construction of al lhe vi(.i(lil v nf i|(,|lan(| within the
new hotel at the park has been con-j past, week or ten days, and they arc on Sunday with bis new tug Burton Saturday forenoon from Hope church,
tern plated and the needs nfjLkJjau^ ;ti| hiuhiv mixed by the taxidermists. for New Orleans and Florida. At Chi- under the auspices of Castle Lodge
been fully demonstrated /TLast sum- ()n Saturday last Frank Johnson, who cago he was Joined by a jolly party of K. of I\, of which order the deceased
mer every room in the “old" house was was on duty in the lock-out at the life friends, including Captain Britton, was a member. John was 30 years
occupiedduring the active season by saving station at the harbor, called Captain Crawford, Captain Turnbull, old; he leaves a widow, father and
guests from Chicago, St. Louh, Kanthe attention of J. H. Skinner to a Captain 1'hllps, Steve Monhaw and mother, three brothers and one sissas City and other southern points, lone bird that seemed to be seeking Clerk Simon Bos. who accompanied ter to mourn his untimely demise.
even as far as Galveston and New Or- shelter from the storm that prevailed him down the Illinois canal us far as
John Bileptb, aged M, Max McCorleans. Those who came here were so at the time. At first both supposed it Willow Springs. It was expectedthat
mick
aged 17, and Carl Butkau, aged
well satisfied with the advantages and
was a large gull, but when the glass they would l>e able to catch a train at
14,
all
of this city, were arrested Tuessurroundingsthat they declared their was brought into use they were satis- this point with which to return to
day
for
stealing tools belonging to
intention of coming again. Said an
fied that there was a chance for “sal- Chicago, but In this respect they were
Messis.
Brinkman
& Kronemfyer, caragent of the Illinois Central: “If the
vage.” Mr. Skinner asked Capt, Mor- sadly disappointedand had to charter
southern people only knew what com- ton to order out the life line, but the a farmer's wagon for the homeward penters employed at the new bouse of
Fred Metz, mention of which
forts they could have at Macatawa
captain said: “Use your shotgun.” journey. The 20 mile drive over rough
Park, they would not waste their The advice was accepted with the fol roads and without springs was worse made last week What led to the demoney on other western resorts.”It lowing result: Captured a white North than a nasty night out for the cap- tection of the boys was that one of
them, John Bileptb, had been caught
Is said that a special effort will be
American Pelican, of the following di- tains.
the week before in purloininglumber
made to advertise our resorts In the mensions:
The schooner Petrel, bound from
and hardware from the West Michigan
southern cities, by those who have In- length «>»er all. 5 fwt, 2 'ucher
Manistee to South Haven, loaded with
Ream.
2
feet.
furniture factory, where he wm emvested their money in the hotel. A.
shingles,sought shelter from the storm
Ontreboard.2 feet.
ployed. Marshal Van Ry, upon a
J. Ward, one of the contractingfirm, B.am, 1 foot.
in Holland harbor on Tuesday. The
’•pretdofoaovaM, 8 feet. 10^ inebea.
search of the premises where the lumwas seen by a News scribe, and gave Groea tounag", 10 pout da
Petrel carried a deck load of nine tiers,
the following information:The buildThese birds are very seldom seen In which is rather hard to handle In bad ber bad been stored, not only found all
of the above named articles, but alio
ing will be located about 100 feet west this section of the country and only weather.
some plumbing tools belonging to Mr.
and some distance north of the present when they wander away from their
On Sunday the steam yacht “My
Van Lsodegend, likewise taken from
hotel. It will be a frame s.ructure, moorings.It Js the general belief now
Pardner” left Ottawa Beach In charge
the Metz house, in all about 135 worth.
three stories In helghth with attic, and that this pelican has either escaped
of Captain A. A. Barbour for a southUpon being confrontedwith the facte
will Include 64 sleeping rooms all well from Lincoln Park or some of the nuern trip. He was accompanied by
one after another of the trio admitted
finished.On the main floor there will merous private collections In Chicago,
Charles Foote and Col. Bayne. At St.
his guilt to Marshal Van Ry and they
be a reception room 33x80 and ladles’ and drifted In the directionwith the
Louis Charles B. Judd and several of
were brought before Justice Kollen,
parlor 39x40. The design as a whole wind. 'Tor somtolays thl^jrdhasathis friends will Join the party and take
who sentencedthe oldest two lads to
Is very showy, and there will be all the tracted much attention, having teen
the trip down the Mississippi.They
thirty days imprisonment In the counmodern conveniences, including water, displayedin the w indow of Arthur G.
will hunt and fish “by the wayside.”
ty Jail. Carl Butkau’s case wm conheat, etc. Surroundingthe entire Haumgarte], on River street, who will
building there will be 2- foot plazas. mount It for Mr. Skinner In the most The schooners Antllope and Pearl, tinued until Filday, to await the arriboth loaded with apples, sought shel- val of county agent Whipple, and upboth on the flr-t and second stories. ! life-like manner. So far as can be
ter In this harbor on Monday. They on bis recommendation Carl In view ot
The new hotel Is so located that it learuel only one fowl of this species
were bound north.
all the circumstances, bad bis sentence
will afford an open view of Lnke Mich- has been seen in this localityand that
Martin
Beukema
made
a
trip
to
suspended
and was allowed to go
igan and Macatawa Buy with the ad- one was shot at Saugatuck one year
vantage of the circulation of air be- ago. The Pelican as a rule feeds by Pentwater this week with the steamer home.
tween both lakes. The contractore swimming along the surface of the Lizzie Walsh. He went to look after
state that lumber has already been en- water, gathering up fish In its bill, his Interest in the schoonerLaura Milfall

rrssr

on sale $2,000 Worth

place

For explana-

In another

One Half Off

We

Money.”

A county teachers'meeting will be jDoekburg place, on Ninth

the district school houses.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 50

ad.

Barrel of

tion see

this district, are making the rounds of

HOLLAND
at 7:45 p.

“A

Marallje will

Wednesday,

Wednesday, Oct. 24,

Saturday

8{>“k

I.

1. to 3:00 f. 1., and

0:30 to 0:00

Gut

O. J. Dlekeroa and

held at the courthouse, Grand Haven,
H. Van der Pioeg's evening school
It was fourteen years
0.
the 14th, that the steamer Alpena Saturday, Oct. 2,.
has an attendance of 24; and there are
“Boh”Ingersol*drewalargeaudlonc^ more coming.
founderedon Lake Michigan.

— WILL SPEAK

Prte

NO. 39.

1894.

Jtyautlful fall weather this week.

Montague.

and Baaldanceon Bivar Street, one dooi

South of H. Meyor ft 8 m’s Mmlo Store,

20.

The body of a well'dresscd unknown
man has been found on the beach near

iying in advance.
Office

M

;

Wm.

D.

r

with a dUeountof 50 unit

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

MIOH.,

ot

-

Dress Goods,
Flannels,

Shawls,

,,

d
"

-

“*

,

II

Umbrellas,

, I.

Mackintoshes,

tiJj

a

(l

...

j-

June,

Domestics,
Sheets and

.

Pillow Cases,
Chinelle Curtains and

Table Spreads.

wm

Wishing to reduce
the

Montague

store,

-

of

we decided

to

stock

give our patrons at Holland the
benefit of a

mu

50 per
Sale

commencing Saturday, Octo-

1

ber 20, and continuing until goods
are sold.

Come

early and secure

choice bargains.

A CHANCBI

gaged and the work will be commenced which will hold a gallon or more of ler.
on the new hotel this week. Waverly water and acts like a scoop net. When The steamer Glenn boasts of having
To those wishing to bestone will he used for the foundation the bill is closed and the pouch con- a good heavy weather crew and has
and Is already on the ground or will be tracted the water passes through the continued to make regular trips. Both
subscribers
the
sent there. It will be enclosed this corners of the mouth, thus leaving the freight and passenger business keeps
will send it to
fall, ready for plastering early In the minnowg or small fish to be devoured up remarkably well and the boat will
spring PresidentPerry of the Maca- b? the pelican, or Its young. Two be kept running until November first any new subscriber from this
tawa Park association,who has spent other birds, very seldom seen in this and. perhaps later, with this difference date until
1,
the summer at the park, still occupies section of Michigan, are the Cormorant however, that from and After this week
1896, for $1.00, giving you
his cottage there and may remain un- and the Black Scoter. On Oct. 8th the Glenn will no longer ran on schedtil late in December to overlook the John Regenmorterkilled one of the ule time, but the hours of her arrival nearly 3 months' subscription
work. He will he assisted by Bears, former to Black Lake and the day fol- and departure will he governed enfree. Begin early and derive
Clay & Dutton, the architects,of Chi- lowing Harry Doesburg drew the bead ,tl rely by the freight awaiting shipfull benefit.
cago, who drew up the plans.
on a splendid specimen of the Scoter, ment and the weather.

come

to

News. We

G. L.

sirio & son.
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Block, Eighth

St.
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The Allegan Homicide.

Holland City News.

that he was afraid and when she

cam

Hollana, -

N

>

The shootingof Ira Hurd continues home he called her to talk to her; she
3A?UBDAY% OCT. :ot isoi
to greatly agitate the neighboring stayed a few minutes and then went
Mich. village of Allegan, and the arrest last out and went to reading;sbc was readweek of Lizzie Hurd, wife of the do. ing a paper; never heard papa and
ceased, and her alleged paramour Or- mamma quarrel any; sometimes when
rln W. Ludlow, on the charge of mur- mamma asked papa for money ard he
der, has added additional interest In didn’t have It, she didn’t like it very
K. O. T. M.
tJr«i9«ntTenl,No.68, Id K. O. T. M. tlie tragedy. A good deal of dissatis- well; did not bear any shooting that
QftU at? :30 p m., on Moudiiy ulRht dbju. All
night after going to bed. When asktto Knlgbti an cordially loviud to atti'ud. faction was expressed at the time
ed
what the noise was that he beard
<Jtaeape>t Life In-uracceOrder known. Full with the manner In which the case
tyartioulan glren on application.
that
night he said “I heard him make
Austin HaaniN .ton. Commander. was managed by the offlcials— that no
such
a
noise, 1 thought It was the
W. k. Holley, H. K.
arrests were made and that the testieats
fighting,
they do light at night
mony given at the Inquest was withon
our
front
porch:
and 1 heard mamheld from the public. Subsequent
events however appear to have Justi- ma say “why Ira" ard talk to him;
fied their action and the prospects she said it to him two or three times
Attorneys.
and then 1 heard when she commenfVKKBMA.G.J., Attorney at l.au .Collcctlous noware that the Hurd tragedy and
JL/ promptly uttcnded to. Office,over First the trial of the parties named, on the ced to scream and then she ran out

often feel
the effect of too
balls,

Htate Hank.

V-

HffcKRIDB,P.

II.. Attorn,v. lUal F.-tateaud
Insurance.Office. McBrloe's Block.

Jyl

heard her run up the
charge of murder, will become
street.
I got up and wmt out there
the noted criminal eases in western
and papa was lying on ihe floor, he
M ichigan.
one of doors

JOOST. J. C.. Attorney

and Counsellor at Law.
RealKstateanc Collecuou^.Office,IWs
«Iock.

uT

The

was known of the
says the Allegan
Banks.
(uuette, in a resume of the affair, was
7IRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Suv- when Mrs. Hurd went shrieking to
r
logs Oep't. I. Cappon.President. Oerni
the door of a neighbor, Levi Wilson,
W. Ifokma, Cashier.Capital Stocfc $50,000.
shouting
that she had “shot Ira”.
IIJOLL\ND CITY M ATE BANK. Commercial
XI and Savings Dep t. J. Van Pntten, Prea.. This was at about half-past ten o’first that

shooting of Hurd,

Wk

G. Verschure. Cashier. Capital stock $30,000.

V

and

1

had his left hand to his forehead and
his legs were trembling and then I
said “papa" and he did i ot say anything, and then 1 ami Curl started
and run up the n ad just as fast as I
could wiih Carl with me: and then we
ran up to the next home where mtmma was.
Police officer Bensley testified that

clock Saturday evening, Sept. 22. Mr.

Wilson aroused the neighbors, and go- after the funeral he searched the
ing to Hurd’s house found him insen- Hurd home and found a dairy kept by
TJOBIiAN BROTHERS. Mer- liant Tailrrssml
Xj Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furulsh- sible, lying across the threshold of his the deceased, and that in one place in
tof Goods a Specialty.
wife's bed-room door. A bullet-hole the book an entry was made that
over
his left eye told the story of his "Lizzie went riding with a man”, hut
Dry Goods and Groceries.
condition. Examination showed that did not say when. A Iso that he found

Clothing.

nBRTSCH.

D .. Dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street. the bullet had passed

backward

the

theatres,and

y AN

PUTTE

N

.JL&^SON S^General gsahsrtGn

C3*pe, Floor,Produce,

etc

. River

Street.

Drugs and Medicines.

•

“HTVOESBURG.J.

O.. Deeler In Drugs ana sieaietnee, PalnU and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imjjorted and DomssUc Cigars. Eighth Street

'V1TAL8H, HKBER. Drneglst

V

a fall

and Pharmacist ;
stock of goods appertaining to the
Store, Eighth Street.

l^aslneea.City Drug

_

Hardware.

Eighth

SUeet.

'manufactories, Shops, Etc.

in

AND COMFORTABLE

succession find
them worn out. or
“

I

— <x>coc<x>copc*~-^-.

run-down “ by

the end of the season. They suffer

They produce a more power

from nervousness,
'sleeplessnessand
irregularities.The

fulheat than any other and be-

smile aud good
spirits take flight,

It is time to accept
the help offered in Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.It’s a medicine which
was discoveredand used by a prominent
physician for many years m all cases of
"female complaint ” and the nervous; disorders which arise from it. The “Prescription”is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especiallyadapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invigorates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous prostration.or exhaustion,owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions.The1
waste products should be quickly got rid
of. the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the " Prescription.” Do not tcl:c the so-called
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a
lastingcure with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

ing perfectly freejj

from

interior

obstructions, such as pipes, Hues

etc.
III li

i

i

l

We

guarantee them abso-

w
lutely fr»*e from smoke and odor.

They arc the only stoves that
are practicallyindestructable, as

all tanks

and burners are made
fc:

of heavy polished brass. You

Prescription.

“FEMALE WEAKNESS.”

make

Mrs. William Hoover, of BcllviUe,
Richland Co., Ohio,
writes: “ I had been
a great sufferer from
‘ female weakness ; *
I tried three doctors ; they did me
no good ; I thought
I was an invalid forever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce’s Fa-

no mistake in buying this

stove. Call and see them at

E.VAN DER

VEEN

HOLLAND, MICH.

vorite Prescription,

possession of informationto the effect

a little strip of paper, with writ ing or,

and then I wrote to
him and he told me
head, s ightly falling in its course;. nd “meet me at the C. & W. M. railroad
just how to take it
OOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No
at
midnight,"
addressed
to
Lizzie.
ttotu, Uioocrles.Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth when it was extracted it proved to
took eight bottles.

13

ARE CHEERFUL

teas in rapid

SOCIETIES.

BsV

on Heaters

Splendid

much gayety—

-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Society

women

that he has been licentiousin great
degree and in basest ways.
*

DR, A,

LAMBERT,

*

have been from a 32-calibrecartridge. But the most important find was a I now feel entire!]
»
Mrs. Hoover.
well. I could stanc
The evidence upon which they were
Late in the afternoon of the same letter written to Ludlow by his wife, on my feet only a short time, and now I do
arrested Is in the main that taken beSaturday,Mr. Hurd had told his wife from h's home at Benton Harbor, on- all my work for my family of five. ”
fore the coroner, but the offlcials have
he was going to Hopkins, and would ly live days prior to the shooting:
Q. He was very uncommunicative?secured some since and arc In daily
not return till Sunday. She went Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept. 17, 1894.
A. Yes, sir.
receipt of more.
down town that evening, hut claims My Darling Husband:
It is the accepted belief that the
Q.
She
did
not
manifest
any
dispoto have been on business only and to
Your letter just read, darling, you
Office over Holland City State Bank,
have been in the villagebut a quarter could not have written anything that sition to have his visits cease? A. piece of paper found in Mrs. Hurd’s
Second Floor.
of an hour. However, Mr. Hurd did would have made me so happy as what No, sir. She desired him to come Id commode, by Officer Bensley, was a
you said about going to church. 1 the house, and he came. I do not note sent to Mrs. Hurd by Ludlow,
not go to Hopkins. Examinationof
have long thought that was the thing
the premises showed that he had lacking for our entire happiness, and know of any other men coming to see and that this has i»een verified by

DENTIST,

1

when I mentioned it you always said
he east you did not want anything to do with
churches and was better than half the
of the house and its approaches in members. Orrin, darling, it used to
full view. His overcoat and umbrella be almost more than 1 could bear, and
were found there, and tracks led from I have often this summer prayed, with
the shock to the window of his wife’s all my heart in it, that you would see

me

to influence comparison of handwriting.

been for some time behind a shock of

her.

corn, which was a few rods to

Ira to go to Hopkins Saturday night.

t

.She tried to get

is a point before this that I
might have mentioned. Mrs. Hurd
told me that she would not care to

There

One

thing, however, that is of a
very damaging nature, is the finding
of Mrs. Ludlow’s letter to her husband, by Officer Bensley. in Mrs.
Hurd’s commode. Ludlow’s base
characteris fully shown by it. None
but a vile scoundrel would deliver to

1

CATON’S
Nerve Tonic

and Yitalizer

have Ira run against that oilier felhow wrong It was. Those nights low, for he carried a revolver and
CLUBMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac
QUICKLY CURES
F tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop, bedroom. In the curtain at this win- when I waited for you to come, from
ijftff i+r in AgriculturalImplemenls.
River St.
dow was a hole recently cut, and of the dock, with those fair babies asleep knew how to use it. I said he would
GESERIL A\D .\ERV01S DEBILITY.
O DHTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist. Mill and which Mrs. Hurd admitted her igno- I have been just half Insane for fear not shoot him, and she said “no, hut a mistress, so pure, affectionate, and
you
would
harden
and
never
care
aEngine Repair* a specialty Shop on Sev- rance, although it is intimated that
SpinalLthaDHtion,frnnxthtnia,dr.
I don’t know what he would do.’’ She holy a letter as that received from a
gain. I knew the little ones would
tenth street, near River.
had come to me in her trouble for faithful and trusting wife and mother.
this hole was there for a purpose. It
Completely, Perfectlyand Permaneed so much the guidance of a
was found that Hurd had gone to the Christian father, and I wanted to be some time past. 1 told her trouble It marks him as an unspeakable nently Rejuvenating the Vital EnerMeat Markets.
occasion of gies; IncreasingNervous Power. Rewould come of her actions, hut she debased man.
front of the house, entered through better myself.
T\E KRAKER a DE KOSTKR, Dealet * In all
You aid nut know how I felt, all seemed to think that washer affair.
the letter was Ludlow’s report to his newing the Ambition of youth and
T) kind! of Froah and Salt Meats. Market on the parlor window, and gone thence to alone
the
and discouraged;but now if you
'iBftartJtreet.
Q. Has she at any time since the wifethathewas regularlyattending
the spot where he was shot
feel about it as you have written me,
COURAGE OF
.
ILL VAN DER VBh.BE,Dealer in *11 kinds
Sunday morning, under the opera- we will try together, dear, and our lit- shootingrequested you to hold back church in Allegan. He was indeed
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
tion of stimulents,Ira Hurd revived tle ones will know an ideal home, one any information that you had? A. doing so, but he went to the Baptist
tXlgbtb Street.
Exhausted,
Devitalized, or Overfrom
which
their
feet
may
wander,
Yes, sir, she did not want me to say church solely for the purpose of there
so as to he able to speak, hut when
but their hearts never will: a better
worked Men and Women
Miscellaneous.
meeting
Mrs.
Hurd
and
going
off
with
asked if he wished to talk he said he and dearer home than either of us anything about this fellow, that he
TEPPEL.T..Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath. did not wish to say anything. had, one where all will he love, and had been coining there, or to do any- her. This delusion of his wife is PERFECT COMITITIOSAL POWERS.
HV shingles, salt, land and calcined pla>ter. Whether this was because of weak- anyone who comes into will know that thing lo get him into 'trouble.It nearly as bad as the giving of her id(Joiner Eight and Cedar Streets.
I'* fxtraordluory curativepower mattlfcstaItpeace and happinessare ours, in place was Ludlow that she referred to.
ler to the Hurd woman. There is self
ness or a desire not to tell what he
almost in, mediatelyit UUkei). On thla
of the strife mat has ruled so long.
i*lut
tLe bvidtti.eeof ib> se who have taken la
Q.
Now,
do
you
know
of
Ira
having
other
testimony
connecting
the
pair
had seen will never he known, for he The tears gather in my eyes when I
uniform and positive. They say they can feel
any
quarrel
with
Ludlow
about
his
in
a
disreputable
way.
ESifbtk Street.
soon after became unconsciousand so write this, the thought of what may
thi-tffict of nverydcaednli g thr-m good. It is a
onrve invigoratingtonic, iupartinglta
yet be in store for us is so sweet.
Further insight is gained into powerful
wife? A. He did not say to me who
remained.
re*tnraHve InfluenceIhroughth'- medium of the
Painters.
1 am pleased to know that there is it was. She told me he was trying to Mrs. Hurd’s true character by a dis- nervous system to *ven organ and tUsue of the
Mrs. Hurd’s story of the occurrence
.body. It makes but little differencewhether
plenty for you to do even though it
covery of Officer Benslev while search- the constitutionalvigor b«s been underminedby
find out who it was.
is that she bad put out her lamp and
keeps you away from home, for there
Q. You do not Know of his ever ing the letters in her commode. He -icutedU ase. overwork, o> certain mischievous
Sing. Shop at residence,ou Seventh St., near K was kneeling at her lied in prayer is no other way 1 suppose; and after
Indbcretlona nr whether tb« broken down contX. Depot.
when she heard a door open in anoth- all, your thoughiB are all with us, I having had any talk or conversation found two pieces of rhyme of the most ditionIs called by one i au eor other, so long as
-here Is nervous nthaustlno. g-fieralor loci!
know.
with Ludlow? A. No, she said l.c obscene character, which she had se- weakuess-Bo 1»ng *b enervation and debility
er part of the house and the sound of
Boots and Shoes.
Eugene was sick today for a few
creted among the papers. Yet she are the lype of the ailment. tA»» it the remedt/.
some one approaching her bedroom hours and he kept asking for “Papa," did not know who it was.
TTf KROLD. E., A CO.. Dealer* in Boots rnd
Asked as to why Mr. and Mr-. Hnrd presumed to foist herself upon the
* A Shoe*, aud rubber goods. Will occupy now door, and a form indistinct in the and has gone to sleep with one of your
THOSE WHO SUFFER
wHareeooa.
darkness: then she jumped to a com- pictures held tight in his chubby did not sleep together,she said she public as a deeply pious aud meek
from
the
remits of over-mental or phvslcalexerhands. I don’t know what made him
mode. got the revolver, and tired. feel so. 1 must get him some more did not care to talk about it; that it woman, one wofully wronged by the tion. hardship.*xposure. hidden dr*. ini. caprice,
Physicians.
r who have brought upon themselv. sa series of
Then she lighted a lamp and found medicine tomorrow. There had been was said by Mrs. Hurd to he partly many suspicions to which she is sub- -fflietlonihy Ignorantly or wilfully violating
«t/'MJMKRS. H.. Physician and Burgeon. Reslbecause
of
her
health,
and
partly
benature's
law*, win find in Caton'b Vitalizes
ject.
IV deace on Teelftbatrret. oornee of Market. that the intruder was her husband, so many deaths among the babies here
and Nr.Rvx Tomc the remedy for their certain
and
nearly
all
from
the
same
iron
tile.
cause
of
“lack
of
affinity".
She
never
While
the
case
is
very
far
from
comtGOoe at drag store. Eighth Street.
and gave the alarm as staled.
relM. Its P*-dllyreunvea all evidences of proMay Chaddock’s oady died yesterday, heard Ira say anything alxmt it.
and restonsthe
plete against Mrs. Hurd and Ludlow, gressivephysios)diterloratiou.
Mr. Hurd, according to Mrs. Hurd’s
Saloons.
-i feebled energies to their natural vigor.
1 forgot her name now I do love the
there
is
little
doubt
in
the
minds
of
YJLOM.C .RIvr Street. Liquor*. Wit * and own admission to Mrs Wilson, which little man so much. I don’t think we
«
WHENEVER THERE IS
1> Beer. Bottling Works next dooi Order* appeared in evidence at tne inquest, eould be quite so happy without him,
When
the
arrests
were made by the public of their guilt.
promptly delivered.
for
the
time
w;ill come, before we reaany
weakness
of the vital oigms. nervousness,
had told his wife that she must leave
Sheriff Stratton, early Widnesday
lize it, that he will be our uride if we
Itch on Human and horses and all pro'trattoi) of the physical or mental energies,
Watches and Jewelry.
his home. Mrs. Wilson fails to say
morning of last week. Mrs. Hurd wept
cunluslon of W*-ss, lacs of Belf-corfldence,
irrltg.
train his little mind rightly.
animals cured in 30 minutes hy Wool- bill ty of t»-m |*er. melaucholy.oowgnice, weakwhy this was Mr. Hurd's decision.
Vera wrote von several pages and 1 and wailed considerably,making as ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never ness of the knees and the hNok, palpitatin'of
faithfully promised to send it, but much or more ado as she did after the fails. Sold hv Heifer Walsh, druggist the heart, draggi, g pain to the loin, headache,
Initationof the kidnav*
a
nav* aud
bladder, nillsyurpromptly toxecuted. Cor River and Market Sts
12-fim.
Ira Hurd was a singularlyquiet, possibly you will be as well posted a shooting. Ludlow had very little to Holland.
ine. pon.lclons and Li*M*-nwasti-, resultingin
hoot her small world if I light the
* failure of thetneutnl and pb) steal power, conpeaceful, and industriousman, who
say, hut his looks, the tears in his
g n imp'dimett to snooecs and m fittire with it in the morning. She i“I would rather trust that medi- stitntb
1
ting bln or her for the duties an I rpspouslblli
lived with his wife and two young full of sweetness, hut, like the roses, eyes, and the trembling of his body
cine than any doctor that l know iff,’ tie*, of. life,it ts the remedy par mepelletut,
boys at the outskirts of the village, there are plenty of thorns, and per- indicated how deeply he was afflicted. said Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Clinton. 'A hIi gl<- package will be snfflcleutto Inangqr te tli- work of regeneration,aud cur- in mauy
east of the Lake Shore depot. He hap- it is best that way, we don't After lodgment in Jail he soon put on ’after count v, Mo., in “peaking <»f case*,.
But stubborn caes often r* quire more.
know. You have my letter written
had been a resident of Allegan nine
a careless and confident air, which he Chamberlain’s Cholic. Cholera, and It will la, sent post-paid,secured from -.bservayesterday, I supple. I hope my letwhen the directionsare rtilctiy complied with
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heif- rlo . for $1,00 p-r pnchsge, or 6 pnckagisfor
‘They are purely Vegetable atd .ever fall to give years, coming here from Hopkins. ters arc of as much pleasure to you as has at all time since worn, when in
-*3.<X). Address all ordei s to
er Walsh.
*a>ti!fa>tJan.
Sneer coated.
Large box*** .V>
»<
at! 'faction. Sncar
- _
The So secluded was Ins life that very few >ours are to me, Sweetheart, good the presence of callers, but the other
tHewara of c-unterlelt* “'V^hvToHN C
taennine menufao-ur^donly by THE JOHN C people knew him. Not so. however night. Dear one, keep your courage, pris- ners say he loses this when alone
CATOS MED. CO., Boston,
'Vf BSTCO .Cblcig-. 111
and let nothing put you back now
his wife. Hnrd was alxmt forty years
with them, and is vastly more conthat you have such a good prospect.
corned than he wou'd like to have it
Our v»vr <ie«lgn»are beantlet, of age and his wife apparentlv a few
Devotedly yours.
y«.o sample* FREB
years younger. Both were members of
Clara.
appear.
If
.11 «Ul send us your own
ana ..Udresaof other* you
Oh! darling, I could write a whole
The two were arraigned Thursday
— ki,, w. who think of building- the Baptist church, hut he was as unhook to you tonight, I love you so morning and their examination was
obtrusive there elsew here.
FORmuch. Bless your dear heart.
set for the following Monday. Mrs.
For some years Mrs. Hurd’s reputaHurd has retained Charles K. Wilkes
tion lias been that of a lewd and unChildren Cry for
Mrs. Lucy Upson, a sister of the for her defense and Ludlow’s attorney
scrupulouswoman. Nosuch charge,
however,has ever been made against murdered man, was next sworn. She is Fid. J. Anderson of Plalnwell.
Jpltcher’e Castorla.
her husband. In appearance she was stated that siie saw Mrs. Hurd on
one of the meekest and most diffident Thursday, previous to the murder,
Orrin J. Ludlow is a man of thirty
and had some talk in regard to Mr.
Uurklen’sArnica Salve
of women.
years of age, medium height, and a
Hurd being Jealous of her.
The Best Salve in the world for
While Mrs. Hurd now declares that
face indicatingkeen wits and more
Q. What was the talk about? A.
Outs, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt- she and her husband lived together in
than average intelligence. He came
DEALER IN
3Rtaeum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
About some gentleman that he
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
peace, there are circumstances pointto Allegan from Benton Harbor, a fewi
I Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
thought she was on intimate terms
FVesb, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Eruption, and positively cures riles, ing to the contrary, aside from her adweeks ago, for the purpose of buying
with.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Frfish Lard always on hand.
CHOICE BUTTER
mission that he had ordered her to
apples for A. Ryder & Co., a firm of
vto give perfect satisfaction,or money
Q. Did she name the gentleman? commission merchants In Chicago.
Fish and Game in season.
leave.
The
two
had
not
occupied
the
^refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
AND
A. She did not call any name, but of
We kindly sollcity a share of
He had previouslybeen in their emFor sale by Hebcr Walsh “The Drug- same bod for several years. She slept
course I understood who it was.
our
former customers patronage.
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
in one corner of |he house, in a room
ploy. and Mr. B. V. Emery, one of t|ie
i-gist.’
Q. Who was it? A. Well, she
Market on South River St.
by herself, while Mr, Hurd slept in
firm, who came soon after the arsaid his name was Ludlow; his given
one diagonally across the house, as far
rest, says his business affairs had alname 1 do not know.
BEST GOODS
“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.
Children Cry for
away as possible. With him were always been well attended to; that lie HONEST WEIGHT
Q. What did she give you to underIsonr
Motto.
ways their two hoys, eight and eleven
had handled a great deal of money LOWEST PRICES
^Pitcher's Castorla.
stand about him: that she cared for
years of age, one in the same bed and
for them. Ludlow’s family consists
him and wanted to continue to rethe other In a small bed by himself.
of a wife and two young children,revery blood of the grape. A grand tonic
ceive his visit*? A. Well, she said
If you want a goog job done, at a This had been the order of the housefor nursing mothers, and those reduced
siding In Benton Harbor, where also Your Patronage Solicited.
there was a strong friendship between
by wasting disease. It createsstrength ;
»<sa s enable price, go to C. A. Steven- hold for some years.
bifi parents and some other relutlve8’G()odH pron,pt]y Dei|Vcred.
•wn’s Jewelry store, Eighth street,
improves tne appetite ; nature'sown remibem. She told me several times that
live. These are said to lie reputable
edy, much preferableto drugs; guaranMloJIand.
she thought nothing of Ira, and of
people. His father came here
teed absolutely pure and over five yeara
At the inquest the eldest son Rov, course I understood. I was down to
of aga Young wine ordinarilysold is not
day, and of course was overwhelmed
Money to Loan.aged 11 years, testifiedthat, he1 the l,ouw ,M‘ve,:aT times, and on Sept.
fit to use. Insist on having this standard
with grief at his son’s plight and the
brand, itcostsno more, #lm quart bottles,
The Ottawa County Building and
*
had
Lud;i;;:;rhi;
t pints 60 eta. Royal Wine Oo. For. sale by
&o*a Associationhas money to loan »“^.h!s.fatte!
Hopkins; that his mother wqs down low had received from his wife.
r«n real estate security. Apply to the
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
town about one hour that night; that
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
Q. Did Ira ever tell you that he i)car 80 KOod a reputationas do his
'secretary.
O. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich. \
^2tf
' C. A. Stevenson. he went to bed before. she came1 back; distrusted his wife? A. No sir.
MICH.
relatives;at least the offlcials are In
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PLOTTERS CAPTURED.

MICHIGAN NEWS.
Are you thinking of graying a new Stove or Range— one that
will hum the least fuel, cause the least trouble, give
the greatest degree ofheat, last the longest anc
and
look the best ? Then Jewel Stoves

A. R. U. Men Arretted for Vmnning m IntorMtlna Information from Ail Parti af
ratal Wreck.
the Htata.
Chicago, Oct. 15.— Four members of
October 27 has been set as Ann Arthe AmericAn Railway union hare bor's fall field day.
been arrested by Mooney A Boland's A waterworks system will be estabrailway detectives on warrants charg- lished in the town of Oxford.
ing them witi^ murder, train rob* John McConnell,of Lowell, dropped
bery and conspiracy to rob trains. dead while loading gravel recently.
The principalcharge against them The death is announced of Dr. L. C.
relates to the wrecking of train
Davis, one of the oldest settlers of
No. 6, the Atlantic express on the
Vassur.
Chicago A Grand Trunk road at BatClaims of Ann Arbor letter carriers
tle Creek, Mich., July 16, when the
for arrears in pay for overtime amount
fireman, Thomas W. Crowe, was killed
and nearly a score of persons more or to 54,000.
The late Silas Hubbard, of Kalamaless seriously injured. The wreck was
caused by the removal of a fishplate, zoo, bequeathed 820,000 to the First
thus loosening a rail and ditching the Unitarianchurch of that city.
The state school for the deaf at
train. The men are Stanley J.
Knowles, John Bode wig, George W. Flint has 852 pupils. There is pressing
need of more accommodations.
Slug Shot kills the Potato Pug in all its stages. The insect eats it in the Johnson and Ernest Jewett
minutest quantity;it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
All of these men had been in the
Frank Sumner was convicted of aron the leaf, without falling to the ground.
employ of the Chicago A Grand Trunk son at Kalkaska and sentenced to
road. The wreck occurred at 2 o'clock serve five years in the Jackson prison.
on the morning of July 16, when
Lewis \V. Rice, alias Richards, was
the great railroadstrike was prac- sentenced at Allegan to serve a five
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and ticallylost. The Grand Trunk’s trains
years' term in prison for horse stealing.
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
had been tied up near Battle Creek
In a saloon fight at Calumet Herman
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and CateiTillars on
for several days, but had resumed busiI. Lahti was shot and seriously
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
ness a few days before. American wounded by Matt! Talso. The latter
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
Railway union meetings were being is under arrest
held every day in Battle Creek and inMarion Saunders, of Ludington,has
cendiary speeches were the rule rather
been arrested at Defiance, O., for horse
than the exception.
stealing. He demands a requisition.
Knowles and Bodewig in their conDuring a fit of mental aberration,
fessions say all the men interested
Carl Berger, aged 19 years, living near
were members of the American Railway union and that the plan of White Pigeon, shot himself recently.
Prof. Ancaersoper, an aeronautfrom
wrecking the train was made in
and about the meetings held by Saginaw, was so badly injured at Van-

FOR BOOS AND FLIGHT.

and Ranges

[UKEST STOVE fUNTM

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN. BEAST OR FOWL.

you.

THE

For efficiency,economy, durability, and beauty, they represent the

zenith of the stovemaker’sskill. Ask to see
them at the dealers. Look for the above trade mark.
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GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,

FALL

ouh

JOHTST IVIES.

il

and

WINTER

Holland, Mich.

Eighth St.

will interest

GOODS

A-RE1N-

the men in the midst of the couver, B. C., that he may not recover. Heavy Fall and Winter suite.
Asa result of the bursting of a shell
excitementincident to the strike.
Central Dental Parlors Can be obtained at reduced rates of The men claim they were induced to while hunting recently Frank Gra- The finest line of Plush Caps.
the local agent in this citv.
city. Leave do the deed by the incendiary speeches ham, of Howell, is minus one of his
F. M. GILLESPIE, Prop.
your orders for any publication in the
eyes.
made at the meetings
The best and most durable Shoes.
U. S. or Canada at the PoatOfflce, with
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 6:00 r. u.
William B. Wilson, of Edwardsburg,
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 16.— One
of the alleged railroad wreckers, was acquitted of the charge of at- Last but not least, price to suit the times.
C. De Keyzer,
Ifo. 56 Eighth St., Holland.
Jewett, was arraigned Monday and temptinga criminal assault on a young
22-3m.
Holland.Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf demanded an examination. The case girl.
was adjourned to October 22. He was
John Burger, a well-to-dofarmer
- placed in jail in default of 110,000 bail living near West Bay City, hanged
Johnson is also in the county jail, himself recently. No reason for the
Glottilno Cleaned and Repaired while Bodewig and Knowles are in deed is known.
IN
Chicago. Superintendent Devereaux
Farmers In the vicinity of Blissfleld
says that Bodewig has confessed.
are realizing $100 per acre from their
i scheerhoom & Kloo&terman,
tomato crop, which they sell to the
MICHIGAN Y. M. C. A.
canning factory.
River and 7th St.
Holland. In JubileeAnniversaryCelebratedat Ann
Newspapers and Periodicals

WHAT BETTER

TzikkGIl
DEALER

Lath,

J. D.

WETMOREJ.D. day,

Friday

and Saturday

con-

&

RUTGERS

November 18-15.

of

hearing addresses and
Homeopathic Physician and
reading papers on topics of genSurgeon. Specialist on
eral interest relative to association
work. On Sunday the delegates took
EVE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT. possession of the various churches and
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.: in each one conducted a special service with a union meeting in the First
from 11 until 2 p. m.; until 10 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal church addressed
OHiee So. 15, Eighth st. Holland. Midi. by C. K. Ober, of New York city, secretary of the international committee.
13 ly
State Secretary Clark said in his report that there were now thirty- four
sisted

Shingles,

'Jt

Ann Arbor, Oct 15.— The fiftieth
conventionof the Young Men's Chris- tober 29 and 80.
tian association of Michigan began
The thirty-fourthannual convention
Tuesday evening with the col- of the Michigan Sunday School assolege delegates. Exercises on Thurs- ciation will be held in Grand Rapids,

IN

Lumber,

UMER

The third annual convention of the
Ionia county Sunday school association will be held at Lake Odessa Oc-

Arbor.

WANTT

A

STEP

-E*

DO POU

H. Row, of Lansing, lias been appointed a member of the state insurance commission, vice John F. Murray, of Detroit, resigned.

MB

The Saginaw Coal company

Leave your order at

of

Sebewaing will abandon its mine

6

workings,as there is danger of a collapse of the walls and roof.
Thieves stole a safe from the Congregational church of St. Joseph,
which contained the benevolentand
missionaryfunds of the church.
associations in the state against thirtytwo last year. Of these twenty-three It is estimatedthat from western
are city, ten college and one railroad Michigan orchards during 1894 there
organizations.There are thirty-four were shipped to other states a total of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
paid officers in the state associations, more than 400,000 bushels of peaches.
Dr. Anderson,on trial at Traverse
including the general secretary, five
Office Eighth St., over P. 0.
physical directors and many minor City on a charge of manslaughter,has
CARRY A COMPLETE USE OF
been acquitted.The evidence in the
MICH officers.
Bay City, Oct 14.— The state con- case proved that Elsie Price self-inention of the Young Women’s Chris- flicted wounds which resulted fatally.
tian association closed a three days’
Mary Smith, of Grand Rapids, arose
session here Saturday. Officers for the at night to take a dose of medicine.
year were elected as follows: Presi- In the darkness she swallowed carboldent, Mrs. Grace Evans, of Detroit; ic acid by mistake, and died a couple
Sidings,
Floorings,
Mould
Chemicals,
vice presidents, Miss Strong, of Ypsi- of hours later from the effects of the
Patent Medicines,
ings, Veranda posts, Build lanti; Miss Haynes, of Olivet; Miss poison.
Bartram, of Albion; secretary, Mrs.
The recent sale of property of the
Staple Drugs and
W. H. Gustin, of Bay City; assistant, wrecked National City bank of Maring Material.
Sundries,
Miss Came, of Detroit The secre- shall by ReceiverGiddingswill enable
tary’s report showed that there are
Paints,
to close up the affairs of the instiMade to order if desired. nineteen associations with a member- him
tution and pay the 5 per cent due the
Oils
ship of al>out 2,000 in the state. Bedd- claimants of the bank.
and Varnishes.
ing association is the newest one To
At the recent session of the Michcarry on the state work this year $1,220 igan grand chapter of the Eastern
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
is needed.
Star, held in Grand Rapids, Mrs
Statiomy, Fancy Goods,
Cultivator
in the market.
BOND NOT SATISFACTORY. Louise A. Turck, of Alma, was elected
Periodicals, School
worthy grand matron. The next ses<& College
Double Shovel andSteel Frame five- Grand Record Keeper of the Marritbees
sion will be held in Saginaw on the
shovel
cultivators,
with
Lever
6:’
t
imlde
to
Quallly.
a Specialty.
second Wednesday in October, 1895.
Spike hunts. Harrows.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 16.— Local MacSpring Harrows.
Tliacher Hat a Chanc«.
cabees are excited by the report that
A FILL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS. The above articleralways on hand. Great Record Keeper Joseph Bough ton
Lansing.Oct 18.— The supreme court
has been unable to qualify to the sat- has granted a writ of habeas corpus
P. H. WILMS.
isfaction of Great Commander Boyn- for William H. Tbacher, who was couHolland.Mich., May 26, 1894.
Pure .Wine* and Liquors for ledidnal
ton, of the state organization. Bough- victcd at Benzonia last July of poisonton's bond is $25,000, and the Eastern in£ his ' wife, and sentenced testate
Purposes.
Indemnity company furnisheda bond prison for life. The petition is based
which Boynton refused to approve. on several alleged fatal defects in the
Prwriptions and Recipes Carefully ('<iniponnd«'d.
Monday was the last day for Boughton proceedings,the principal of which
to qualify, and the story is that u new are that the jury failed to state in its
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1892.
bond which he forwarded has been re- verdict the offense of which Thacher
jected. In default of proper qualifica- "'as found guiUy. and that the trial
tion Boynton will appoint to the va- was not held at tlie seat of justiceof
Benzonia county, but a hall a mile distant therefrom.
The case will be
Family of Heavyweight*.

and Finishing Materials.

D. G.

BAHTIN & HUIZINGA

mmm

COOK. M.

KAN

I

EPS BROTHERS’
^^^Hardware

Store, for

m

D.

DOOR

HOLLAND,

AND

m

-

WINDOW

Always on Hand.

*

SCREENS.

THE BEST

Books

cancy.
Jackson, Oct.

ATTESTIOiS FARMERS!
There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or anything else that you can buy just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FL1EMAN, River St.

Hymn make Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish is concerned.
Bock Island Bake and Hay Loader.
ak>
No more use for Hay Rakes
now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes It up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
bow hard the nvind blows, the haymust go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T 00.

A1EUMS

DRINK

^Humrni
dllbPMKICES

MANY FINE PREMIUMSGIVEN FREE

TO DRINKERS OF LION

beat.

V-

Thomas Hay Bakes, both self dump
and hand dump.
Land Rollers,Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things which a farmer needs, too numerous to mention.
Holland. Mich.

.

*.

25.

AND

COFFEI

Holland.

in

Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale: by all adds Ihe lust locatedlnud in tin city of Hnland. House

CHICAGO

Barn, Wind Mill. Large Apple Orchard,

LINE.

Bears, Beaches,

Blums, Cherries,

firape*, Quinces,

and Small Fruits.

For Sale

CHE

A B.

Enquire of

________

JOHN fl KOOyERS.
Grondwet Briuting House.

1
Shortest and Cheapest route

ALLEGAN,

with

Lansing, Oct 18.- The case of Mrs.
Come and examine their UnMinnie Herr, who was charged
of Fowlersville, to the vaderwear, the most complete
the murder of her son by giving him canc*es*
Doable Marder.
poison was given to the jury Friday
line in the city; also
morning. After thirty miuntes' deEscanaba, Oct. 17.— A doable murliberation a verdict of not guilty was der occurred Monday night at the
rendered, the judge deciding that Mrs. j "Old Homestead," a house ot ill fame Dress Goods, Flannels,
Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Herr was insane at the time she ad- 8 miles from Rapid River. Two men
ministered the poison to her son.
Ice
Facinatore,
belonging to the house shot and killed
two
woodsmen
named
Barns and
Tray Cloth,
Found Dead.
Mercy. It is said that Burns and

i

Hoods.

i

Cloths,

PAY.

taken.

meet-

Ntoaium “City of

|

G.

Van

PiiM

Dullaiid”

and

“Glenn”
After Sept. 15th the steamer Glean
will run tri-weekly:Leaving HoHant*

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
7 p.

at-

m. Leaving Chicago Tuesday

Thursday and

Saturday

.

at 8 p.

*

Fare: One way »2.ob; Itound trip,

j

as

1

and Chicago*

LaU^xchlw^„d“
Lamp

vl

HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
JENISON PARK

Wool,

through the heart and his body thrown
NO
NO MUSTACHE. into the river. Suspicionhas fallen
Yarns of all description,Woolen Skirts
NO
NO PAY.
Large Apple Crop.
on some of his relatives,with whom a
Overalls, Outing Flannels,
DANDRUFF CURED.
Old Mission, Oct 16.— The Northern
lawsuit was pending, as his watch and
Shirts from 36c up.
I will take Contracts to grow hair on the head
Transportation company's steamers
money were not
\
or (ace with those who can call at my office or
at the office of my agents,provided the bead is
Petoskey and Charlevoix and the
wm Vote on Municipal Ownership,
not glossy, or the pores of the scalp not dosed.
steamer Dbuglatt are kept busy carWhere the head is Ihiny or the pores closed, • Detroit, Oct. 16.— At a special
_
rying the enormous
quantities of
there is no care. Call and be examinedfree of
charge. If yoncaanotcaU,writeio me. State ing of the city council it was decided gp^, That'S being VhTST from
to submit to a vote of the people next thU p^t to Chicago and Minneapolis.
c°^™Vg.
Room 1011 Masonic Temple, CmcaQQk November the question of whether or , Appleg were never fllier heret aud the
Ask your Druggist for my core.
not the city should own the street car trees are breaking down with the

CURE.

between

grand rapids,

inson, of Charlotte, and elected James
J. Fahey, of Marshall, and Frank G.
_

|

$160, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the

\‘

ar8ruetl October

Ground

heaviest policemanin Michigan.
Fusion in Michigan.
Chalker, who has been on the police Grand Rapids, Oct. 12.— The demoforce here for two years, weighs 303 cratie state central committeemet
pounds. Ilis father weighs 280 pounds here Thursday and decided to put the
and is 6 feet 1 inch in height. His name of Berry Mayo, of Calhoun counmother's weight is 244 pounds. His ty, on the state ticket for lieutenant
sister, who also lives in this city, governor to succeed J. Milton Jordan,
weighs 281 pounds, and the other two declined. Mayo is the populist candichlldrenof the family are equally date for the same office. The commitbulky. Altogetherthe six members of tee accepted the resignations of C. C.
this family weigh 1,651 pounds.
Casterlin,of Mason, and Samuel RobShe Wa* Inaane.

and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. .The machine
which comes out ahead to receive

r-''4

Jackson has the

HOLLAND

Officer

I will here challenge any

Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Motcer and
Binder, and the Wm. If. WhiUly
Mmer, either of which cannot be

10.—

Be to Mldlno

$3 00.

'

County Legislation.
The board of supervisors met again
on Monday afternoonpursuant to ad-

Kroucu KOMlMTm.
State Ticket.
lof Oovarnor—

JOH^

T. RICH,

of

Lapeer.

For Llentonant-aovernor—

ALFRED MILNES,

of Branch.

8Ute-

For BocroUryof

WASHINGTON GARDNER,

of

Calhoun.
For BUto Treuuror—

JAMES M. WILKINSON,

of

Marquette.
For Auditor General—

STANLEY W. TURNER, of
Roscommon

.

For Attorney Oeneral-

FRED W. MAYNARD,

of

Kent.

For Oommiaslooerof Lend Office—

WILLIAM
sque

A.

FRENCH,

of Pre-

Isle.

For Superintendent of Public Inatructlon-

m

HENRY

R.
Ingham.

For

PATTENGILL,

of

journment.
The committee on equalizationprePpovisioNp.^-There is on hanafl at
sented Its report. It Is based upon a
present
200 bu. of wheat, 250 bpSirpototal valuation of all the real and pertatoes,
20 bu. of beans, 133 bu.
sonal estate of the county of $9,600,000, as againt a valuation last year of: 75 bu. of apples, It bu. of on!
personal estate $1,262,973,real estate bu. of carrots, 50 bu. of beets, a
cabbages.
$8,565,727;total $9,827,700.
Buildings.— The main bplldlng,
The following is the report:
hospital, cellars, wash-housd,,.,etc.,
were found to be in good re pal freshly painted and calcumined. furniture, bedding, heating, washing and
§§!§§!§!§§llii!ii!
? cooking apparatus all in good, cleanly
condition.
additional comfort
providedfor the inmates. is ipbath
room, with hot and chid wjater, wash
bowl, etc. The peopidibf .Ottawa
county are to lie coi$ratylate<Lthat
p.«
by prompt action On the p^tt of those
who have the premises under their
eare the main building was not burned entirely during the last summer.
It is claimed having been set on fire
by one of the inmates.
Farm.— In going over the farm we
psiiiip.i

An

llllfflll
mm.

sissisis SRgSiJSSSSS

Congressional Ticket.
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids.
Legislative Ticket.
For BUtu Senator 23d Diatrlot-

b

of

Holland.

ForBepreeenUtlTe,2ndDUtrict-

Charles K. Hoyt,

of

Hudsonville.

County Ticket

£

For Sheriff—

Babtiaan
Haven.

&

D.

Keitel, of Grand

mm &
2.

I
I

K:

D.

Turner,

of

Grand Haven.

hog yard, buildings, etc.

Fuel.— There is enough on hand to
last until March, 1895.

.

Haven.

i

R:

T'

Condition ok Farm.— 32 acres arc
in wheat, 40 acres in meadow, 23 acres
of stubble, 2 acres of garden, 80 acres
of pasture, 7 acres of orchard, and about 12 acres occupied by lanes,

ForTreaaurer-

|v

Mother and

Child.

is

'

\v

"Mothers’ Friend”
Robs Confinement of Its

CASTOR

Pain,

Horror and Risk.
using
I suff
ered but littlepain, end. did
not experience that weakness afterward,
usual in such caste.— Mbs. Annib Gage,
Baxter Springs, Kan.

Frlwd’

A

I

Castoria 1b Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infiints
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute

Gf.

Atlanta,

and Castor OIL
guarantee is thirty yean’ use by

for Paregoric, Drops* Soothing Syrups,
It is Pleasant. Its

how much

of the moneys raised by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

taxation are necessarily expended for
this purpose.

Building Fund.— Amount

on

fund

were

allays

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething tronbles, cares constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«

hard

and that for
the present year they will approximate
$18,800. The difference between these
two years is largely owing to the state
census (which cost $1,800), the unusual
long session of court, Janitor’ssalary,
etc. Yourcommitteetherefore think
that $15,000 is a fair estimate of the
amount needed in this fund for the
coming year.
The above estimates are on the
basis of meeting approximatelyall the
demands from the several funds for the
entire year 1895, without looking however to any reimbursement of the temporary loan of $8,090 from the jail improvement fund. Should a subsequent
board desire at an early date to prosecute this w' rk and add that amount
to the tax levy, our successorswill
then find the several funds in as good
for 1893

Worms and

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Curd,

toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“

Castoria.

CastoriaIs an excellentmedicine for chil-

dren. Mothers hare repeatedlytold me

CastoriaIs

“

of its

so. well

good effect upon their children.'*

Da. O. C. Osooon,
Lowell, Mass.
'* Caatorlala

$15,042,

which

Ill Bo.

roroady for childrenof

the beet

am acquainted. I hope

H. A. Abohkr, M. D.t
Oxford 8t., Brooklyn, N. T.

Our physicians In the children'sdepart-

“

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

daj is not
far distant when mothers will considerthe real
Interest of their children, and use CastoriainI

adapted to childrenthat

recommend It as superiorto any prescription
known to me.”
I

the

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

and although wa only hav* among our
medical supplies what la known as regular
products,yet wears free to confess that the

stead of the various quack nostrums white are
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

merits of Castoria has
favor upon It.”

agents down their throats,thereby eroding
them to premature graves.”

U

won

us to look with

kited Hospitalaxd Dispxksait,
Boston, Mam.

Da. J. V. Khchxlos,

Allex a Smith, JVe#.,

Conway, Ark.

The CenUur Company, TT

Homy

Straet,

Haw York City.

The report was adopted
that the superintendentsof the poor
The special committee appointed in
be instructed to purchase two portaHenryPelgrim, of Grand Haven. July and to whom was referredthe ble hand fire extinguishers, at a cost
matter of purchasing a safe for the
For Begleterof Deeds—
not to exceed $30; that It be made a
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson. treasurer'svault, reported that In special study of those who have the
their opinion a safe is not a pressing
For ProeecnUngAttorney—
management of the farm to raise as
need and recommendedthat the purAbend Visscher, of Holland.
much of the produce needed in the inchase thereof be deferred until such
For Circuit Court Commiuionera—
firmary, as possible;that the two old
time
as the county Is more nearly free
John C. Post, of Holland.
horses be disposed of between now
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville. from debt.— Adopted.
and next spring, and a team of good
The clerk reported that the chairHave not yet tried
For County Borreyorhorses purchased; that the stock be
man
and
himself
had
been
served
condition
as
it could be reasonably exEmmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
graded up, so that it shall be early fit
with a preliminary order Issued out of
For Corooerefor beef, obviating the necessity of pected for this board to leave them in.
John Mastenbrock, of Grand the circuit court, for he board to show purchasing meat; that the cemetery In view of the premises, your comcause on the first day of next term
0
on the farm be enlarged, the graves mittee therefore beg leave to recomwhy a peremptory mandamus should
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
be laid out systematically, a record mend that the following amounts be
The American scenic and mechanical
not issue compellingthe board to aukept of each burial, the irround raised for the fiscal year 1895 to defray
production.
dit
and
allow
the
balance
of
the
claim
the necessarycurrent expenses and
Taxes.
kept free from weeds and briars, and
of Dr. J. D. Wetmore for medical serBelow we give a statement of the
Buy a 2 lb. package of your grothe whole enclosed in a neat and charges of the county, and for the payvices renderedin the Olite diphtheria
The Great Comedy Drama,
ment
of loans, to wit:
amount of State, county, school, and
suitable
----cer for io cents and we
cases. The hill as presented by Dr.
For the •Ury fund... .................8 3.100 00
city taxes to be raised in the city of
The committee on finance made its For the ir Bare fund ....................
2.800 00
Wetmore amounted to $360 and the
For the poor fund .................... 11 500 00
will guarantee you a
Holland this year, as compared with
report, which is as follows:
of
For the buildingfood ...............
16, COO 00
board allowed it at $180. -The matlast year, the total being $44,524.50 as
15.000 00
To the Honorable the Board of Supervi- For the gentral fund ....................
ter was referredto the Prosecuting
against $35,687.17in 1893. Alsoacomnon* of the County of Ottawa:
Total ............................
851.20000
Attorney, with instructionsto resist
parative statement of the different
Gentlemen: Notwithstanding the Which said amount, togetherwith
purposesfor which the county taxes the demand.
extra demands this year for the fur- the apportionment of the state tax
The county clerk asked that the
were raised in the two years. The
The Iron Mills at Work.
nishing of the new court house, your ($22,422.16), we recommend be referred
If directions printed on the wrapboard provide him some help in arlarge Increase in the amount of counSure Deatn on the Belt.
committee take pleasure in reporting to the committee on rejected taxes
ranging the old files of his office in
pers are followed.
ty poor tax Is explained elsewhere in
Wonderful Rescue.
that the condition of the treasury, on and apportionment,to be apportioned
the new vault. The matter was referthe report of the finance committee
The Funny Squire.
the whole is satisfactory.
among the several townshipsand cities
red to a special committee, which reof the board of supervisors:
Little Roxy.
The excess needed for finishing the of the county, according to the equalported in favor of allowing the clerk
1894.
1893.
new court house, over and above the ized valuation thereof, and that the
the equivalent of 156 days help at $1.50
STATE AND COUNTY.
appropriation,together with the fur- amounts so apportionedbe spread upon
..... 122.422 16
*23.635 f9 per day.— Adopted.
Prices 35 and 50.
State ................
nishing thereof, amounted in round the respective assessment rolls.”
County salary ...... ...... 5.900 00
8,516 66
Bids for printing the proceedings of
numbers to $20,000. Of this $8,000 Your committee further recommend Reserved Seats on sale at usual place.
inssoe .......
...... 2.800 00
1.400 00
the hoard were received and opened,
poor ........ ........ 11.500 00
4 0(0 00
has been temporarily supplied by the that the county treasurer be authoras follows: Ottawa County Times
bni ding ... ..... 16.000 00
10.375 tO
amount intended for jail improve- ized to borrow during the year such
16.300 00 91c., Coopersville Observer 50c., Holgeneral .....
ment, and the balance from the cash amount as may be necessary, not ex7116 onl7 Baf9> Bur0 ana
land City News 52c, G. H. Express
reliable Female FILL
IC3.'.2725
Total for the county.... 173.62216
on hand belongingto the several funds ceeding $5,000, should there lie
ever
offered to Ladles,
54c., G. H. Courier-Journal49c , per
CITY.
of the county.
especially recommendshortage of funds in the treasury be
87.260 (0 1000 M's. —The job was let to the latGeneral ........... 87.104 67
.
- ----- ed to married Ladies.
As to the condition of the several tween now and January 1st, 1895.
1.300 00 ter.
Fire ................ 1.650 00
The report was adopted.
1.5T0 00
Poor ..... ........ 1.80.100
The re-building of the county jail funds, your committee find them as
160 CO
Library..... ......... 200 00
An arrangementwas entered into
was brought up and discussed, and by follows:
Water ....... ...... 1,332 78
1,000 (0
For Sale by J. O. DOES BURG.
with
the city of Grand Haven by
Salary Fund.— The amount on
2.000 00 a vote of 12 to 9 the matter was laid
Light ...... .......4.540 87
which the latter furnishes all the
Parka .................800 on
530 00 over until the October session of 1895. hand Is $1,600. sufficientto meet the
water
needed for the court house lawn
Sinking ............1.870 00
1.330 00
In regard to submitting to the elec- demands of the fiscal year. We recA Michigan
+ + +
next
year, not including metered water
Total City ......... ..... f 19.304 32
815.110 00 tors of the county the propositionof ommend that from and after January
. School .............. 17.083 00
14.044 00
adopting the county road system, so- 1st next the janitor’s salary be also used inside the building, for $150.
• ounty ..... ..... 6,658 93
3,884 27
The board adjourned to Jan. 7, *95,
called, the board adopted the report paid from this fund. The items needed
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
\
PREFEIIimi
BUte .........
...... 2,478 23
2,648 90
at
:00 p. m
of the committee ‘ M at it would be for the coming year are as follows:
Total ....................844,521 60
135,087 17
neither wise or expedient for Ottawa Judge of probate $1,500, clerk $700,
BANKERS
Wm. Alden Smith, Republicancan
Insuranceat cost upon the
The per cent of tax for the city on county to adopt such system for im- prosecutingattornej $1,000, treasurer
didate for congress, will speak in Hoi
t valuationof $100 this year will he proving Its highways.”
“Guarantee Rmne System Plan.”
$1,200, commissioner of schools $1,000,
LIFE
land next Wednesday.
Geo.

I

'

We would respectfully recommend

For Clerk—

r

Insures Safety to Life of

$42. Amount of bonds maturing February 1st, 1892, $15,000; interest on
same $750; Interest due on la»t installfound the barns, stables, pens, fences,
ment of bonds of $10,000,due Februetc.. In good shape. There is on hand
ary 1st, 1896, $292; total amount to be
45 tons of hay, 375 bu. of oats, and 600
raised, less amount on hand, $16,000.
bu. of corn, with about the same amount of fodder, straw, etc., as last General Fund.— The balance on
hand in this fund, $7,695, will cover
1 Jc
Live Stock.— On hand, 3 old' hor- the amount estimated to carry us
through the fiscal year. In arriving
ses, 2 horses four year old, 4 large
at a correct estimate for next year we
cows, 4 two-year old heifers, 4 gra<je
Jersey cows, 3 calves, 29 sheep* 82 find that the disbursementsfrom this
hogs, 100 chickens, and 13 ducks.

F0r Repneentatire, let District—

Isaac Marsilje,

*

What

You a Remedy Which

year.

For Member of Congrea*, Fifth DUtrlot—

kegon.

Offer

i

Member State Board of Education—
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford.

CharlesL. Brundage, of Mus-

We

LYCEUM

IF

V

OPERA HOUSE,

WHEAT

Tuesday, Oct. 28.

t

YOU

GRITS

fence.”

|

A Barrel

Money

Culinary Treat

SEE

r;.

|

|

i

P'

If'v

_

:

PENNYROYAL
PILLS.
.

t

i

-

Company

THE

t
r
I

l

8.82 as against 3.27 last year:

i

1894.

1893.

BUte ................... 1.462

1.28

County .................. 1.652

1.39

City ............

24

School ......... ......... 485
3.811

On

30
S 27

the second page will be found a

.

Horace A. Cooley of Allendale was janitor $500; total, $5,900..
Fora choice line of Cloaks, Capes
granted a license for a new ferry aInsane Fund.— This fund is now
and Sacques, attend the sale on Thurscross Grand River, one mile above overdrawn$188.83, which amount at
day, Oct. 25,
M. Notier’b.
Eastman vllle.
the close of the fiscal year: will reach
The committee on poor presented $800. This, with the estimateof $2,0C0 Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World’*Pair Hizbest Award.
its report, which was adopted, and for 1895, will call for a tax leVy of
from which we gather the following:
$2,800.

The

ASSIRASCE

at

COMPANY

Perfection of Natural Insurance-

Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.

Ira D. Randall, Sec’y.

of LANSING, MICH.

A. O. Bement, Pres.

Poor Fund.— At the close of Sepaccount of the Allegan homicide. “We have examined the annual report of the county superintendentsof tember this year the books showed an
At Benton Harbor however, the home
the poor and all the accounts for the overdraft in this fund of $3,745.70. An
of Orrln Ludlow, considerablesympathy is expressed in Ludlow's behalf, past year, and found them correct; al- estimate based on past experience, and
-^aanm^Is a Penny Earned.
tod a protest has been drawn up, with so find that there has been paid out concurred in by the county superinFREEl FREE1 Photographs. Crayons, etc., abfor transportation, meals and lodging tendents of the poor, makes it reasonnumerous signatures,stating: “We
solutely free. How? Simply purchasing your goiKls
know him to be one of the most exem- for transients the sum of $720.91, and ably certain to your committee that
from the following merchants and receiving from them
we leave to the board the question: the deficiency in this fund \vlll by Jancoupons which we will accept as cash for anything in
plary young men and to possess habits
Can anything he done to lessen the uary 1st next reach the sum of $6,000. Madison ana Market St., CHICAGO.
qur line of trade Don’t wait hut commence to-day and
of soberiety and rectitude which in evcall for coupons and get your pictures free at
tramp nuisance?
A year ago at this time the poor fund
ery way stamp the charges as false.
We
visited the county infirmary and was overdrawn $1,088.53, and by JanuWe wish fair play. We will not shield
Co.’s Studio, Holland,
farm, and in commenting upon the ary 1st, 1894, it had grown to $3,426.66.
crime, yet we feel that our friend is
laportm
mill
Mannfattnrm'
Agents.
various details we notice as follows:
To cover this deficiency and to provide
LOKKEtt & RUTGERS, Clothing, Hats, Caps and Shoes. 8th St.
not receiving fair play by the autborl*
WM. BRUSSE & CO., Clothing and Merchant Tailors. 8th Street.
Inmates.—
It is the opinion of your for the demands of the present fiscal
ties of Allegan county.candthus enter
VISSER & SONS, General Store, River Street.
committee
that
the
treatment
and
year only $4,000 was recommendedlast
our united protest.” An attorney was
P. DE KUAKER, Dealer In Boots and Shoes. Bank Building, 8th and River.
care of the Inmates has been just and year by the superintendents of the Dealers in all kinds of.
also sent from there toAUegan,to assist
MRS. M. BERTSCH, Millinery, Cloaks and Capes, Eighth St. and Columbia.
proper, that the food given them has poor. As a rule the appropriations by
J. PESSINK, Bakery, Fruits, Nuts. Ice Cream, Etc., Oysters in season. 8th
Ludlow in his defense.
Street, opposite New City Hotel.
been wholesome and sufficient,and the board for this, fund In the past
J. B. VAN ORT, Hardware, Eighth Street.
An attempt at burglary was made we firmly believe that kindness and have not been equal to the expendiD. L. McLEOD, Books, Stationary, Papers and Magazines,8th Street.
Wednesday evening at the residence not force should J be met$d out to tures, and hence the unsatisfactory
M.NOTlEILGenetal Merchant, 8th St. JOHN NIES, Hardware, 8th St.
ofG.J. VanderVliet and F. Swift,' those who are'supportedby the pub- condition of this fund as above given.
P. A. STEKETEE, Crockery,
S. REIDSEMA, Furniture, 8th St.
irbo are neighbors on Seventh street. lic. For those that are sick there are, The poor disbursements for 1894, in
We have establishedan agency in
Judging from the track only one per- in addition to the hospital, rooms in round numbers, will reach $7,000, and
Holland
and rented the Yennema
son must have been engaged in the the main building for their use, and in. view of the situationthere is no
DR. MOTTS
KEBT]
• enterprise.At the bouse of the latter ao pains are spared to obtain medical reasonable ground to expect this to be store on Eighth St., where we have a
fall
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etc.

need of it. less during the coming year. In rec- full line of samples on exhibition.
ed. At Van Viiet’s he got inside the While there has not been very much ommending that the sum of $11,500be
Our representativeswill call upon
bouse, and knocked over some bouso Blckness there have died during the raised for poor purposesthis year, your
the farmers in this county and explain
plants. The noise it occasioned evi- year the following: Martin Work- committee are governed by a desire to
a J
u
dently scared him and he .took to bis map, age 63. years; Edwin Case, 67 bring the poor fund up to Its normal 4our manner of doing business and
years; Margaret Dellen, 56 years; Bes condition, and also to make It clear leave our large illustratedcatalogue.
he tried to raise the windows, but fail- assistance for those in
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past

Mrs. Geo. Wells, in Eastman ville, is
appreciated.

Madge M. Hall, in the Ever- excels all others in healthful
green school, Polkton, has been heart- quality and baking strength.

B. is the most reliable
cure. A few bottleswill aflord relief
where aU else has faded. - \

Coopersville

work.

I

tirst in

Spring school, is recognizedas one of

Council.

Holland, Mich., Oot.

IS, 1804.

1

The common council met in regular eeeeion
and, in the abeenoe of the Mayor, Aid. Viisoher

class

is

in first-

was appointed for the time being.

running order.

Miss Jennie Sietsema is doing nicely in the

Toothacre district.

Miss Flora Jones, in the Taylor
school, Crockery, knows how to secure good teaching and has the reputation as such established.

Emerson

in the Decker

Averlll,

and the Clerk.

—

'

leva ted

R. R.

SWIFT SPECIFICCO., Atlanta. Ga.

Present: Aide. Bcbouten, Lokker, Sohoon
Miss Lillian Gilbert, in the public Fliemen. Daltnan, Habermann, Harrington,

a teacher of excel-

Proprietor

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free to any address.

be of good quality.

is

!h

Men

On

motion of Aid. Bchouteu the following
named persons were appointed inspector!
for the general electionto be held on
Aid. Mokma appearedduring the reading of
the fltst Tuesdaysucceeding the flretMonday In
the minuterand took hit teat.
November oext. aa follows
* MT1HONB AND AOOODNTt.
First ward- John Dl* keloo.
Second ward-PeterBchoon.
The Star Skating Club petitioned the council
Third ward— Juba nnee Dykema.
to grant them the privilege to ran a roller skatFourthward- Alford A. Finch.
ing rink In the building owned by J. R. Kleyn on
Fifth ward- Irving GArveliig.
Adjourned
Seventh etreet, between River and Market
Geo. H.Bipp.CUv Clerk.
1 treeU.— Granted and lloente fixed at one dolMlnatec of September18 and 10 were read and
approved.

-

lar.

-

tmm

i- . .*

Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

Veal Stew,

-fm

-

Pot roast, 5c to 6c.
Round steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per

;||

lb.

4c.

V eal roast, 5c

and 8c

25c.

:

30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs,
Pork, 7

and

|

10c.

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.

Geert Dalman,

Trumbel, is putting forth her every part of eald Ltke street for the same purposes
Adrian B. Bosman,
for wh'ch we have used said Lake street for a
effort, so that substantialadvanceR. H. Habermann,
number of years past. And your petitioners
Germ W. Mokma,
ment seems to be sure.
will ever pray.
AREND VlSSCHER,
Referred to the committeeon streete and bridMiss Alice Somerest is doing good
Austin Harrington,
ges.
work in the Porter school, near OttaBoard
of
Registrationof the City of HolWilliam Van derVeore applied for permission
wa Station.
land.
10 place buildingmaterial in front of W. 26 ieet
Miss Frances Finley is teaching her of N. 70 feet of EM of lot 1, block 25.
Holland,Mich., Oct. 10, A. I). 1894.
Granted.
first term In the West Olive district,
Prof. Blrkholz, the German hair
The followingbills were allowed,via
so far doing nicely.
G. Kok
service as specialpolice .......... 8 2 00 specialist,who has made a wonderful
Miss Lena Otto, in the Robart dissuccess of curing baldness and causing
W. F. Van Anrooy, service as special potrict, is teaching an excellent school.
lice ....................................
2 00 the hair to grow thick on the heads of
This district has one of the best A. W. Baker, team work for fire dep't ...... 1 00 ladies and gentlemen, has a large bus"
“ ...... i oo iness established in the Masonic Temeighteen-year old readers in the coun- J. De Feyter,
Wm. Deur.
“
"
i oo ple, Chicago, and with his assistant
ty.
M. Kleklntveld,stationery ................2 70 will give his attention to those who
Miss Alvina Breyman in the Smith
are in need of hair. The professor
Geo H. Bipp, 2M days survey on Lake at.,
districtis having good aiccess for a
will examine your scalp free of charge,
etc .....................................
8 75
and should he find that the follicles
beginningteacher.
A. E. Hunt, one electric portablelamp.... 4 2f*
For Sale or To Rent.
are not destroyed or the pores of the
Miss Kate Connell, in districtNo. 6, Central ElectricCo., 1 gal. oil for fire dep't 1 50
scalp
not
closed
your
case
will
be
proThe American House (late KonigsHoot & Kramer, paid seven poor orders
14 00
is doing her usual good work.
nounced curable, but where the head berg property) oo Eight street,City of
BK PORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
Miss Lula Ingraham, in ^he Harris'
is slick and shiny there is no cure.
Holland. Apply to
To the Honorable,the ifni/or and Common Call and see him or write him 1011
school, occupies a prominent place aCouncil o/tfie Cit]j of Holland.
n
. v,P- N- M('Bkide.
Masonic Temple, Chicago.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 11, 1894.
mong the successful teachiers in the Gintlemen:—
£3^ Hand this notice to any first4w-38
county.
Your committee to whom was referred the class druggist and lie will get the remmatter
of
ascertaining
where,
and
at
what
rate
Miss Marie Van Doorne is directing
edy for you at once, if he has not got
There is no medicine so often need
the pupils in the Rosa Mannel school. of Interest, the city of Holland could procure a it in stock.
loan of such eume of moneys as would be requircd in every home and so admirably aMiss Ada Blair, in the Robinson
ed for the severalgeneral funds of the city until
dapted to the purposes for which ft is
Deafness Cannot be Cored
school, is doing her best to keep up such time as the laxes of the city were collectintended,as Chamberlain'sFain
by
local applications, as they cannot
the record of this school, with evident ed—
Balm. Hardly a week passes but
reach the diseased portions of the ear.
Beg leave to report as follows, to wit
some member of the family has need
success.
There is one way to cure deafness and
The Holland City State Bank of the city of
of it. A toothache or headache may
Miss Louise Pagelson, in the Barthat is by constitutionalremedies. be cured by it.
touch of
Holland any amount that the common councilof
nard school, is doing excellentwork said city may deem necessary- rate ol interest Deafness is caused by an inflamed rbcumatism may be neuralgia quietfor a beginner.
six percent per annum.
- re p:
the Cd. The severe
nain of a bu'rn or
EustachianTube. When this tube
Your commits • would recommend that fifteen
scall promptly relieved and the sore
Miss Mina Roach is doing her usual
gets inflamed you have a rumbling
......
. than
,
hundred dollars be loaned from said Holland
healedI In much less
time
when
work in the North Robinson school.
sound or imperfect hearing, and when medicine has to lie sent for. A sprain
City State Bank and placed to the creditof the
it is entirely closed deafness is the rePhilo May, in the Bass River followinggeneral funds, as follows:—
may be promptly treated before insult. and unless the inflammationcan
school, is doing good thorough work.
flammation sets in, which insures a

Poiru, Game, Sausage

:
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bringingthis school Wm. ElfeHInk and two othert,property own
RegistrationSotioo. j*
ere and tax payere of the City of Holland,peti
Notice is hereby given, That the
to the front and up to the standard.
Uoned to have a sidewalk ordered laid on the Board of Registrationof thA City of
C. E. Kelley, in the Lisbon school,
weet side of River etreet,from Fourteenthto Holland will meet at the following
^ is one cf the strongest instructors in Fifteenth street, etid sidewalk to beoonitrnoted
places in said city, on Saturday,the
\ the county. There is no better school In accordance with ordinance relativeto side- third day of November, A. D. 1894,
in spirit and results in the county. walks, and ordered bnilt within thirty days from between the hours of eight o’clock A.
time of senioe of notice on owners oroocupant*. M. and eight o'clock F. M., for the
Mr. Kelley has probably inspired as
The prayers of the petitionerswere granted and purpose of completing the list of qualmany young men and women to a life sidewalk ordered in accordance therewith.
ified voters of the several wards of
0/ good work as any man of his years.
said city.
J. & A. Van Patten petitionedas follow*
First Ward, at the Common Council
Miss Grace Williams, the primary To the Honorable the Mai/or and Common Coun
Room;
teacher of the Lisbon school, is doing
Second Ward, at Engine House No.l.
Gxntlkm in We the undersigned being en
her best toward mouldering sixty-five
Third Ward, at the Clothing Store
gaged In the mannfaotarlng of palls,tubs, staves,
little minds.
of Bosnian Brothers:
headings, etc.-and having onr factory,wareFourth Ward, at the residence of R.
Miss May Dimmock, in the Latham houie, etc. loos ted on Lake street, between First
H. Habermann;
school, Allendale, is retaining her rec- and Third streete, In the City of Holland, find
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irord as one of Ottawa's best teachers. through a survey recently made by the county ving Garvellng.
Miss Mary Molone, in the Allen- and city surveyors that part of our factory, ware,
Jacob Lokker,
house, etc., ellghtlyencroachesupon the wist
dale Centre school, is pleasingher line of said Lake street. We therefore hereby
FREDBRlk J. SCHOUTKN,
Louis Schoon,
patrons.
respectfullyrequest and petition yonr honoraJacob W. Flieman,
Miss Hattie Lindemier, in the ble body to grant ns the privilege of using that
school, Chester,

of

sss

[omciAL.

Common

the best teachers in the county.

lent methods and her school

from a seversattack of

to more than twice their naturalsltT ea
the moetexeraclaUng pains. I spent nun
or dollarswlthoslrelief, bit after
Ins a few bottles
1 Improved rapidly^
am now a well man.l
completely cured. Il
can heartily recom-L______
to anyone

the Big

Miss Ettle Fltz Patrick,in the
McNett school, Is making her first
attempt at the work, which looks to

suffered

UisuuiaUsm.myarasandlegibelng in

the

«

Miss Hattie Wright, in

Kuite. Jr

for which B.

Miss Cassa M. Grlflln, in the prim-

schools is one of the very

vu.

RHEUMATISM
R

A wonderful invention.

ilyrecelved.

;<

to the result of the usual „
Wood disorders. The system is dl
Mercury and Poush remedies- more to
bs.drssdedthan the disease -and la a
abort while is la a far worss condition
than before. The most common result Is

Horsford’s Baking Powder

Miss

school, Chester,

i

iOl

The New

three weeks:

ary departmentof the

>'.i

resin

Teachers visited during

much

.

-

Pre&ed

Mi

fk.

I

.

.

u

n

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

THE

:

A

..

General fund, five hundred dollars.

Miss Loie Thayer is doing her usual

work

Poor fund,

in the Pine school, Allendale.

**

"

two

“
five

Water fund, throe
Light fund,

#

We

that
loan,

•'

“

Your committee would

The powers that was have decreed
that Ottawa's loss shall be Henry W.
Kiekintveld’s gain.
trust the
new life may be as happy and as use-

"

further recommend

ssisre

from the twentieth day of October, 1804.
All of

which is rcsp«ctfully
submitted.
R. H.' Habnrmann,
L.

ful as the old.

Sohoon.

s«r.a

nothing but an Inflamed condition of
mucous surfaces.
We are giving One Hundred Dollars for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-

the mayor and city clerk make the required the
the loan to be for two months and to date

lars, free

,

«

Committeeon Ways
and Means.

Tailors.

Our Made

**

i
the narts become swollen,
which can only he done when I’ain
Balm Is kept on hand. A sore throat

to

Order Trade

before

may be cured before it becomes serious. A troublesomecorn may be cured by applyingIt twice a day for a
week or two. A lame back may be
cured and several days of valuable
time saved or a pain in the side or

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
The Connell school two miles west
fiTSold by druggists, 75c.
chest relieved without wing a docof West Olive will give an entertain- Holland. Mlcb.,0«t. 28th, 1894.
ment Friday evening, November 2. Adopted and recommendationsordered carried Baldness is either hereditary or tor’s bill. Procure a 50 cent bottle at
once and you will never regret it. For
out.
The funds go towards a library.
caused by sickness, mental exhaus- sale bv Heber Walsh.
The Barnard school has a Webster’s The committee on poor reported, presenting tion, wearing tight-fitting hats, and
the semi-monthlyreport of the director of the by over-work and trouble. Hall’s
InternationalDictionary and an orpoor and said committee,recommending 163.00
air Renewer will prevent It.
gan to use.
—
for the support of the poor for the three weeks
THE MARKETS.

---- -

The teachers’ meeting at Allendale ending November 7tb, 1604 and having rendered
Good Bread and Caketemporay aid to the amount of twelve dollars.
was postponed one week.
DR. COLUMBUS O. 8LAYLE.
A teachers’ meeting will be held in App-ovedand warrants ordered issued on the
’8522p,"T”v“ .......... IS
city treasnrerfor the several amounts as recomFLOuE-MlnwNOta Patents 8 10
Grand Haven Court House Saturday, mended.
Gty Mills Patents ........ 4 00 ,
Just at this time when the adultu2 Red .......... 54U4
October 27, at 10 o’clock a. m.
ration of food, and especially the WHEAT-No.
COMMUNICATIONS FBOM CITY OFFICEBS.
No. 1 Northern .....
Seth Coburn, New Holland, was researching investigation in the impor- CORN-No. ...........
Theeltytnirshal reported the collectionsfor
October ....... .....
tant subject of baking powders is oc
elected a member of the county board
the month ending October 15, 1SPI, of the follow0AT8-N0. ..... .....
cupying the minds of scientificmen BYE
...........................
of school examiners at a recent meet- log moneys and reeel|. of the city treasurer for
and sanitarians, it affords me pleasure PORK— Mess New ............1450
same, as follows
ing of the board of supervisors.
to have an opportunity to speak a LARD- Western .............. 8 00 6a
Wesfrn Creamery lb 54
The next special examinationfor Electricllght’rents. $183.00
word in commendation of what I BUTTER—
Western Dairy ............ 12ftO
Water rente, $18.80.
sincerely believe to be the very best as
teachers in the public schools of this -Acceptedand filed.
CHICAGO.
ShippingSteers.. |3 43
county will be held in the Court The clerk reported oath of office of R. Van den It certainly Is the most scientificbak- BEEVES—
COWS. ......................
j 25
ing powder now afforded us.
Stockers ...................2 go
House, Grand Haven, Friday and Sat- Berg night-watch and night-pollceon file In the
I refer tc that of Prof. Hereford,
Feeders ....................
2 go
ol'y clerk's office.
urday, October 20 and 27, beginning
who has rendered us valuable service,
Butchers’ Steers .......... 9 15
-Filed.
_
Bulls .......................
j go
also,
In
the
widely-known
Acid
Phosat 8:00 a. m.
BOOS .......................
4 50
R. Van den Berg, night police,reported for phate. As an able chemist, a diligent SHEEP ........................
| (o
the month ending Oot. 15, 16M. Amount col- and careful investigator,we feel con- BUTTER-Cresmery.......... 14 ,
fident that what he offers us in this
lected 130.65,
HISTOhlCAL QUESTIONS.
EGGS^mh.’.’.'.
.V.'.' i**]
line is reliableand on scientific princi- BROOM CORN fperton)-FUed.
What explorer took three hundred
ples. Hereford’s Raking Powder is
Self Working ..............
90 00
The followingolalms, approved by tba board of predicted on physiological principles,
• New Dwarf ................ 11000
hogs with him to supply his men with
11 Bari ................
100 00
public works Oct. 15th, 1804, were certified to and forms a strong contrast with that
meat?
the eommon council for payment and allowad
„SS
flood of commercial articles with
What explorer escaped his creditors Walsh, DeRoo Milling; Co., east Iron
which it has to conj pete, -imposed LARD— i
PlP« ........ ........................... 1 15 w
by being carried in a cask aboard an
06 as they were, largely of alum, ammoBo>.t A Kramer,' merohandlie ..............9 gs
winter Patent*. ........... 2 80
nla, or other ingredients, which all
American bound vessel?
Kramer, 85 11-32 oorde steam wood ...... 97 42 physicians well know are deleterious ^-WhtoT-gwaigbt*., ........ 140
GRAIN-Wheat, No. Red...
What explorermarried an Indian J. DeFeyter.drayage
...............80 to the human system.
, Cera, No. 1...., ............
chiefs daughter?
E. Winter, blaokimKhingand material...' ' 5 00
We
have
employed
Hereford’s
BakWhat explorers were executed?
M. Klek intveld. stationery ........... 2 50 ing Powder for some time— have testWho was Admiral of the Mosquito James Kole, hlaoksmlthing. ...............1 25 ed
its merits thoroughly as compared
Land?
C resent Oil Go., 1 bbl crescent dynamo
Piece Stuff ..... .....
with others in the market and cheer6 00
What was called the ‘‘sea of darkJolat*. .................
12 00
'd1 ..... ..................... - ....... , 10 80 fully declare that we wish for nothing
Timbers ......
.........
‘

•k

growing very rapidly for
the reason that we are able
to take care of our custoIb

iners.

OUR OFFER
To keep in repair
ment made by us
protect

is

for

Mx mouths free of charge any gar-

a guarantee to

our customer that we

him every time he leaves an order with

us.

2

.

2

?

t

..

Having a large force of

we Gan

tailors-

Attorn

to Keep our worn

in

Being fully repaid by the additionaltrade

it

Repair
brings us.

*

.

.

I

J .

2

Order one of those stylish smooth
Beaver or Melton

.

I

ness?”

.

.

......

....

;

.

II What Is the English of Amerigo?
Who was Marco Polo?
How did Ponce de lj*eon die?
• What dobs the word Hespaniola

ElectricalAppliance Co., supplies. ....... 154 29 better.
CommercialEleotrio EngineerCo., sap•»pl!at ... ...... .. .........
Bfl 99

;

10

Hemlocks.....;............

50

600

Between diseases and the many
ST. LOUIS.
cheappreparationswhich are palmed CATTLE-Texas Steers...... (2 85
_
Native
Steers.
......
1 oo
off under the name of blood purifiers,
mean?
On motion of Aid. Habermannthe mayor and
take
your
chances
with
disease,
until
What explorer took blood-hounds clerk ware instructedto Isane bonds to pay for
IS
you can procure Ayer's Sareaparllla.with him toenslavethe Indians? * the Improvementof east Twelfth street
Steera.^.
(2
00
the only reliableblood purifier. Sold
Cora M. Goodenow,
Aid. Vlsseber here appearedand took his by all druggists and dealers In mediraK84*”...................
,M
• Com’r. •eat.
.

, MOTIONS AND BIgOLUTIONS.

a^E—

;

cine.

.

;

Ju,.

Ora Nobby Late Cut

Suit.

J 40
1 10

.

Suits iroi 116.00 Up.
We have a well selected line'of fashionable ready made clothing.’ Ask to
see the good.

W

•\3«;

Elders Freeman and Mercer, MorGov. Mitchill B»y» he will convene
mon missionaries who had converted
the Florida legislatureif necessaryto
fifty people near Centertown, Ky.,
prevent the Corbett-Fitzsimmons
fight
mostly women, to their faith, were
BROS., Publishers. in that state.
tarred and featheredby indignantcitA labob parliamentwill be held in
izens and driven away.
Holland, Mich.
Chicago on November 18, at which the
..
relations of labor and capital will be
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
discussed by leading thinkers from all
Nominations for congress were made

Holland City News.

MULDER

The

vr
News

- .
nil

Condensed. •UnapolntiwUh a

yiewto

bettering

H-

MEYER & SON’S
Sewing Machines!

PIANOS,

New Jersey, Sixth district,
T. D. English (dem.); Eighth, C. N.
The schooner Sea Foam capsized at Fowler (rep.l. Rhode Island, First
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
Shears, in the Delaware bay, and the district, Melville Hull (rep.); See. md,
captain and crew of five men perished. W. O. Arnold (rep.). New York, Sav
DOMESTIC.
.JECEMHF.H wheat sold down to 50^
Government returns for October cents in New York, the lowest price in enth district, Franklin T. Bartlett;
Eighth, James J. Walsh; Ninth, Henry
show a slight gain in the percentages
as follows:

present conditions

W

ORGANS,

Oils,

Attachments

GUITARS,

the history of the market there.
Miner; Tenth, Daniel E. Sickles;
of all crops excepting cotton.
Seven masked robbers held up a fast Eleventh, William SulzCr; Twelfth,
Fibe aestroyedthe establishments of
mail train near Quantico. Va., and George B. McClellan; Thirteenth, Amos
the Cleveland Foundry company and
rifled the express car and mail pouches,
J. Cummings; Fourteenth, John Conthe Enterprise Desk and Stamping
securing probably $50,000.
nolly; Fifteenth, Jacob A. Cantor, all
Company in Cleveland, the loss being
Further advices state that the two democrats.
•195.000.
bandits who robbed the Overland exPerry Mato, of Calhoun county, has
Livi P. Morton has written a letter press nesr Sacramento,Cal., secured
been
placed on the Michigan demoformally accepting the republican
between $50,000 and $75,000.
cratic ticket for lieutenant governor to
nomination for governorof New York.
Wholesale grocers of Chicago are
TIRED,
NERVOUS,
The annual meeting of the American leaders in a revolt against the sugar succeed J. Milton Jordan, declined
tmard of foreign missions commenced trust which is spreading over the en- Mayo is the populist candidate for the
Gould Not Sloop.
same office.
in the Congregationalchurch at Maditire country.
Attorney General Moloney rules
Wis.
’ Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
The will of Richard Smith, the
Troop L, the last of the Indian com- wealthy typefounder, leaves more than that Illinois women must furnish their Idaho, says: *1 was all run down,
own ballots and not vote with the men. weak,
panies, has been disbanded, the gov___ _________
nervous and _____
Irritable
______
throi
JugL
*
$1,000,000 to the city of Philadelphia.
Charles F. Dubston, aged 54, war- overwork. I suffered from brain fa'ernment consideringthem poor solG. W. Howard, vice president of the
den of Sing Sing (N. Y.) prison, died tigue, mental depression, etc. I bediers.
American Railway union, had his after two weeks’ illness with malig- came so weak and nervous that I
The twentiethannual conventionof pocket picked in Chicago of a book
could not sleeps I would arise tired,
nant typhoid fever.
the American Hanker’s associationwas
containingforty railroad passes.
Uncontradicted rumors were to the discouragedand blue. I began taking
topened in Baltimore with 300 members
The federal grand jury at Madison,
effect that Nellie Grant Sartoriswas
•^present
Wia., found indictmentsagainst fiftyMitch excitement prevailedat San eight persons charged with stealing to marry Gen. U. K. Douglas, of Baltiand now everything is changed. I
more.
Pedro. Col., over the loss by drowning
land.
Oran Follbtt, a prominent official sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
of a party of four citizens, including
Armed tramps took possession of a
and newspaper writer of Ohio, died at and ambitious. I oan do more in one
the postmaster.
freight train in Ohio and terrorized
day now than I used to do in a week.
An explosion in a mill at Dexter, the crew and passengers for an hour. Sandusky, aged 95 years.
For this great good 1 give Dr. Miles'
Henry
H.
Green,
a
classmate
of
Ma, killed three men and seriously
Oscar Morton, a wealthy resident of Gen. Grant at West Point and a Mexi- RestorativeNervine the sole credit.
wounded another. The killed were
Stanton, Ky., shot and killed Sherifl can war veteran, died at Mora, N. M.,
brothers named Johnson.
It
William Simms ss the result of an old aged 71 years.
Thk twenty-fifth annual convention
Dr.
lilies' Nerrln* la eoM on a. positive
fend. A mob took Morton from jail
In the Fourth New York district the guaranteethat the first bottle will benefit.
of the North American Beekeepers'
and hanged him.
democrats nominatedW. J. Coombs All dnurglsteaelllfeat U, I bottles tor IS, or
fttaociatlonmet at St Joseph, Mo.
John Joy, who robbed a man of five for congress and in the Sixth Jamei
Twbntt-fivr railroad men, includdollars was' sentenced to prison foi R. Howell.
ing R. V. Debs, were indicted by the
life by a San Francisco judge under
The democrats made the following
federal grand jury in Milwaukee.
congressional nominations:New York,
Sold by all druggists.
Thb American Debenture company1 the habitual criminal act
I The directors of the Washington Seventh district, CorneliusFlynn;
of Chicago, one of the largest concerns
Park club in Chicago decided to Ninth, A. J. Campbell New Jersey,
jot its kind in the country, went into
abandon racing, bat will maintain the Fourth district, Jacob Geissenhainer.
tlje hands of a receiver with liabilities
Sept. 23 1 894^
clubhouse.
Connecticut, Seventh district, Norman
t)f fl, 500, 000.
During a riot among drunken Slavs Sperry. Massachusetts, Thirteenth
R’Y.
Gbobo* Van Tavlor, of Detroit
•t Maltby, Pa., a boy was shot dead, district, Robert Howard. Alabama,
Tj
Mich., committed snioide In jail, leavtwo girls fatally wounded and two per- Fourth district, C. A. Robbins, reftng a letter in which he confess*^ to
Trains depart from 5
Holland:
sons badly hurt
nominated.
having committed twelve tnnrdan.
Col. Breckinridge was suspended
u.rn. p.iu. pm
a. in.
At the annual conventionof repub2 09
•1230
from communionby the congregation
foreign.
For UhloaKo
lican league clubs of Illinois, held in
of Mount Horeb (Ky.) Presbyterian An alleged plot to kill the czar was •* Grand Rapids.. •f. 15 8 15 2 00
Springfield, C. W. Raymond, of Irochnrch until February.
Muskegon and
discovered in Russia and many arrests
quois county, was elected president
Grand Haven.. 5 15 9 15 2 00
T. L. Dixon, an ex-state official of were made among army officers.
Hurt and PentThe eighteenth annual meeting of
Kansas, made affidavit that Mrs. Mary
water ........... 5 r»
Kaffirs entered the port of Lourenthe American Humane association con2 00
5 15
Manistee
E. Lease urged him to steal $20,000 zo ‘Marquez, burned several buildings
2 00
Hitt Rapid* ..... fl 15
Tened at Evansville, Ind.
2 IG
from the state.
and murdered seventeenpersona
Traverse City.. 5 15
AN unfinished building in New York
Four members of the American RailEngland
was
endeavoring
to
enlist
4 85
8 :i3
was blown down by the wind, killing
“ Allegan
way union were arrested for wrecking other powers in an effort to stop the "
Charlevoix. Pe•lx persons and injuring thirteen
5 15
a Grand Trunk train at Hattie Creek,
tosky
Chinese-Japanesewar.
others.
Mich., July 16, whereby one life was
Owing to the abrogationof the reciMrs. Miller, wife of Lon Miller, a
Trains Arrive at Holland.
lost
procity treaty with Brazil, importers
wealthy farmer near Liberty, III, and
Experiments at an Omaha distillery of that country will sue the United
her 10-year-old daughter were killed
a.tii.a.rn. p.m. p m pm.
of making spirits from beet sugar moStates for duties which have been paid. From Chicago ......
2 00 9 ^
by robbers.
lasses proved very successful.
Brazilian customs officers fired upon
Ames Myson for the murder of Dud2 09 6 20
Investigation showed that the solp m.i
American sailors who were endeavorley Carrey and Jackson Hicks for the
Muskegon and
dier’s home at Dayton, 0., was haunted
Grand Haven. 8 1ft 4 3ft 2 00!
ing to save the cargo of the wrecked
murder of James Preel were hanged
by thieves who rob the inmates on pen2 <r .....
Comet
12 :jo
at Union Springs, Ala.
Manistee
sion days.
11 35' 2
a m.
Big Rapids...
The French boat Alice was sunk by
At an incendiarytenement house
3 I'O
Two young daughters of John N. a collisionin a fog near Antwerp and
Traverse City. 1281
fire in Boston two men leaped to
Scatcherdand Miss Emily Wood. Mrs.
5 55; .....
9 151
six of her seamen drowned.
Allegan
death and two others were fatally
2
Scateherd’s sister, wer* killed by an
Petoskey ...... 12 30
Radicals and Irish were moving to
hurt
engine at a crossing in Buffalo, N. Y.
•Other
trains
week
Cays
only.
crush
the
English
house
of
lords
and
The Lakeport stage was held up by
Chester Hill, an Ohl<^ village,was would force Rosebery to act or re• lone bandit near Pieta Station, Cal.,
almost wiped out by fire, j
and the Well*- Fargo express box stolea
sign.
Twenty-one persons yVere seriously A cipher letter received by a German
. Five men were kiUed, two fatally
LA3SIXG A.
R. K.
injured and property worth $40,000 detraveler intimatesthat the illness of
hurt aud several more seriously bnrned
stroyed by a train collision at New
the czar of Russia is the result of
by a boiler explosion at Shamokin, Pa.
L'v Grand Ranldi ..............
Orleans.
poison administeredby nihilists.
Corbett and Fitsslmmons signed arAr. Grand Ledge .............
Mrs. Ada Weiner, who shot and
' Lansing
In
the
Belgian
elections
the
liberals
ticlee to fight after July 1, 1805, at
killed her husband at San Francisco
Howell
met with defeat Surprising gains *• Detroit.
Jacksonville, Fla., for a purse of $41,while he slept, was sentenced to life
L'v tintnUKaplda
were made by the socialists.
000 and $10,000a side.
imprisonment
An imperial decree was issued guar- Ar. Howard City ........
The steamer Hartford went upon At Ogden, U. T., De Camp, McEdmore
anteeing protection to all foreigners
,the rocks near Woodville.N. Y., and
Alma.
Connell and King were found guilty
St. Louis,
Capt O’Toole and his crew of six men of attempted train wrecking during in China.
were lost
Saginaw.
the A. R. U. strike and King was
LATER.
^ Maj. Gen. Schofield,in his annual sentencedto four years and De Camp
OEO. DE HAVEN, General PMiengerA«enl.
Twenty-nine vessels of the Gloucesf^Kirt to the secretary of war, asks find McConngll to twelve years each in
Grand RanMe.lflcb
ter (Mass.) fishing fleet, with an aglor an increase in the national forces,
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
the penitentiary.
gregate tonnage of 2,854 tons aud 112
says state troops are not enough and
Experts discovered that Stark coun- men, were lost during the past year,
that the governmentshould be all- ty, 0., had been robbed of $17,000 by
against ten vesselsand fifty- three men
powerful against uprisings.
dishonest ofl&cials.
last year.
4 In a pacing race between Robert J.
Snow fell in many counties of PennMrs. Jetta S warts died in Chicago
and Joe Patchen at Sioux City, la.,
sylvania to the depth of 8 inches.
at the age of 105 years.
the /ormer won three straight heats,
Frank McIntyre, James Ford and
The total appropriations made at the
jinaking the last one in 2:03!^.
Frank Britton, of New Brighton, N. first and second sessions of the FiftyAt the annual session in Evansville,
Y., were drowned by .the capsizing of
third congress amounted to $492,280,Ind., o? tta American Humane soa ^oat.
0H5.
ciety J. J. Shortall, of Chicago, was
The exports of domestic merchan- Seventeen buildings in the business CAN I ORTA PI A PATENT? Vor »
reelected president.
dise «f the United States for the last
Julius Lichtknheko,a Detroit school nine months amounted to $577,047,022, district of Liberty Center. O., wi re de- experienceIn the potent ousineM. v<uuiuuiik-»niictly confidential.
A Handbook of Ininspector indicted for receiving a against $603,221,378for the same time stroyed by fire, the loss being $10". 000. tlona
formation concerning Pnienie and now to obA.
E.
Smith,
a
letter
carrier,
rode
tain
them
nent
free.
Also
a
caialogueofmechanbribe, shot himself fatally.
in 1393. The imports amounted to
and aclentlflobook* sent free.
• J. J. P. Odell, of Chicago, was elect- $503,529,788. and for the same time last from Chicago to New York on his lealPatents
taken tbroueh Munn « Co. receive
bicycle in 7 days 14 hours and 5 min- special notice In the Hrlcntlflc Anierirnn. and
ed president of the American Hankers’
tnua are brought widely before the public withyear $625,825,372.
utes. lowering Ins own record.
out coat to the Inventor. This splendidpaper,
association in session at Haltimore.
The Pacific Express company’s office
:antly illnat
illustrated,
has br
bv fur the
Issued weekly, elegantly
rated,baa
Nathan Green, Elsworth McAfee in The Dalles, Ore., was robbed of Fire swept away the entire central Urgeet circulationof any acienUdc work In the
world.
$:i
a veor. Sample copies sent free.
portion
of
Sulphur,
Ky..
the
loss
being
and William Green perished in a burn-

and
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We handle

for all

Machines.

the Highest Grade of

PIANOS,

WEAK,

ORGANS,

_

SEWING

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

“

MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.

Cures.”

f

1

CHICAGO

The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World’s

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Horiie, and

4

4XD WEfl MICHIGAN

m

iv

.(Fair

Domestic are.the best made in

the

market,

’

We buy

Vi

1

DETROIT

09

cash only, and thus get the low-

est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

also

have an assorted- stock of Second

Hand organs from 15.00 up.

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machine* rented.

*5

00

for

IfVER

....

SON

ai)d

....

1

I

XOKTHEKfc

$15,000.

ing hay mow in Mercer county.
George Peterson started to estabFurious gales swept Luke Erie and
lish a new walking record from New
lower Lake Huron, disablingseveral
i York to Chicago. He expects to reach
large boats /ind injuring a number of
Chicago in thirty-five days.
The Tabor Amusement company at
Charles U. Allen, alias Harry Con- Denver assigned with liabilitiesof
way, leader of a gang of bank swind$275,000.
lers, was arrested in Chicago and conThe visible supply of grain in the

the.

An Endless

Mattress! Can

the

Be Changed Every Day!

Wears Evenly, without Stretching.

RINCK &

'rvallon

ot

CO.

BuildingEdition, monthly. flV) a year. Single
copies, -AS cents. Every number contain* beautiful plate*, in colors, and photograph* of new
(kmisos, with plans, enablingbuilder* to show the
*»t designs nud securecontract*.Address
latest
-------

$100,000.

Two sisters of St. Joseph were
burned to death and another seriously
MUNN A co. New York, 3lil Buoauwat.
injured in a tire in Houston, Tex.,
which caused a loss of $488,000.
Judge Macon B. Allen, the first colored mnn admitted to the bar in the
United States, died in Washington.
In his annual report Maj. Gen. Miles
fessed his crimes.
United States on the 15th was: Wheat
complimented the wonk of the federal
Official estimates of the wheat
75,074.000 bushels; corn, 3,879,000 bushtroops during the recent railroad
crop in Ohio place it at 50,W»2,488 bushels; oats, 9,080,000bushels; rye, 885,000
LAL»IK*aie H*FK PHm l*T. tFPKCTUAL The
strike.
els, the largest in the state's history.
original and onlv genuine woman's halvation
bushels; barley 3,117,000bushels.
Black diphtheriawas raging in the Kent dlr> ct. S1.0"; sealed Ad-icefrcc.
Tuk First national bank of Kearney,
The new issue of postage stamps was Indiana gas belt, especially in Ander
CATuN SPEC. CO . Boston. Mu«‘.
Neb., suspended because unable to
rapidly being disposed of, the governson, El wood and Middletown.
make
ment sending out 20,000,000 a day.
The American ship Ivanhoe, coal
On account of th“ failure of the corn
•
In the recent storm on the gulf coast
laden, was reporte i lost off the Pacific
crop all the hogs in Nebraska were
fifteen fishermen lost their lives on
coast with its crew of eighteenmen.
being shipped into states where feed
Sand island,near Apalachicola, Fla.
Edward Crate, one of the pioneers When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
can be secured.
William Pattibon, an escaped mad- of the far northwest and the original
The exchanges at the leading clearWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
man, entered a church at York, Pa., settler at The Dalles,Ore., is dead.
Ing houses in the United States during
When she became Mias, she clung to Castorla,
and stampeded the congregation by
The business portion of the town of
the week ended on the 12th aggreWhen she had Children,she gave them Castork.
firing right and left
gated $927,428,877, against $999,555,127
Sulphur, Kjr., including a bank, two
I
By
a vote of 65 to 85 the general conthe previous week. The increase,comhotels and the depot, were destroyed
pared with the corresponding week in ference at Greenville, 111, of the Free by fire. Loss. $100,000.
Methodist church decided against the
Emperor William unveiled a monu1398. was 8.0.
Negro Catholics, in national conven- ordination of women.
ment to his grandfatherat Wiesbaden
Mrs. Jennie IIarrinqton and her
tion at Haltimore,petitioned die presand opened the new Royal theater.
three childrenperished by fire in the
ident to protect colored men.
Repair Shop.
The posfofflce at New Albany, Ind.,
The report of Commissionerof Pen- barn upon their farm iu the outskirts was robbed during the noon hour of
Personstluslring any repairing ^done
sions Lochren for the fiscal year ended of Elizabeth, N. J.
$4,000 In stamps and severul hundred
Willis Griffey (colored),charged
in tlu* line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
June 80. 1394, shows that the number
Locks. Umbrellas,or small luaehlnery
with assault on Miss Leha. Berry dollars in cash.
of pensioners on the rolls at that time
Charles Kaiiler, of Davenport, la., of any kind, will finfl me prepared to
(white), was taken from jail at Princewas 959,544. The amoiint paid for penwounded his sweetheart and killed do the work Shop In basement of
ton, Ky., by a mob and hanged.
sions during the year was $139,804,401,
himself because she refused to consent American Jlotcl one door west of C.
A stranger distributed about $400
leaving a balance in the treasury of
to an immediate marriage.
Mom's bakery, Eighth Street.In worthless old Indiana state bank
$25,205,718 of the appropriation.
Three schoonerswere wrecked in a
4atf
John F. Zalsman.
notes
at
Anderson,
Ind.,
and
disajf
There were 281 business failures in
Holland.Mich., Nov. 1«, 1893.
gale on the Pacific and fears were ex
the United States in the seven days peared.
pressed for the safety of others.
During the nine months of 1894 the
etided on the 12th, against 219 the week
Rev. E. Hazard Snowden, the oldprevious and 893 in the correspond- excess in gold exporta from the United est Presbyterianminister in the state,
States over imports was $78,603,019and
Children Cry for
ing time in 1898.
died at his home .in Forty Fort, Pa.,
Online paced an exhibition mile at of silver $25,531,689.
aged 95 years. He Was the oldest Pitcher’s Castorla.
Jacob .Sweinlnoer’s fifth wife died living graduate of Princeton theologSioux City, la., in 2:04, loweringhis
very
suddenly near Luray, Ind. She
own world’s record of 2:07 X.
ical seminary.
was the third to die of apoplexy.
\

ailors.

Petersen Mattress

-

i

interest to flit

*

,

collections.

The “LITTLE

Mills,

Having increased their caadding a 75 horse
power steam plant, are now
prepared to do feed grinding

pacity by

i

of all kinds at short notice.
Also to furnish everyone with
the best flour on the market,

,

(‘LITTLE WONDER’ flour).
Buckwheat, Rye and Graham
Flour, and Bolted Meal a

General

t:--

WONDER”

,

.

•

•

.

specialty. Highest cash prices paid for grains of all

’

.

,

kinds.

.

'

i

•

*

,

Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.

H. H.
ZEELAND, MICH.

KARSTEN.

v
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GOES BACK ON HIS BARGAIN.

Tretpaaneton Nt*te Land.
tundred fifty, every male inhabitant
To RfDt.
One of the most importantduties of if foreign birth who. having resided
W. D. Trombley, Who Sold His Birthright,
the commissioner of the state land m the State two years and six months 1 As Mrs. Chas. Scott will soon leave
Detlrst to Back Oat.
office is to look after the trespasserson prior to the eighth day of November, |ft»r the east, she will rent two apartDetroit, Oct 18.— William D. Tromslate lands. There is a constant temp- eighteen hundred ninety four, and nients of eleven rooms. Enquire at
bley, one of the heirs of Charles II. tation to dishonest lumber and timber having declaredhis Intention to lie- r^tdonce. Ninth str , between College
Chauvin,who sold his birthrightto operatorsto make ml Is on the rich come a citizen of the United States and Columbia avenues.
John H. Seitz, now desires to back out fields of operations owned by the state, two years and six months prior to said
of his bargain and has commenced and the keenest vigilance is necessary last named day, and every civilized
AH the celebrated Scott's Remedies
suit in the Wayne circuit court to have to protect the people from being robbed male inhabitant of Indian descent,a
are sold at the drug store of
set aside the deed to one-half of his by this class of operators.It may be native of the United States, and not a
II. Walsh.
uncle’s estate given to Mr. Seitz. B. interesting to the people to know how member of any tribe, shall he an elecW. Pendleton appears as Trombley's much lietier their interestshave been tor and entitle to vote; hut no one
watched by the present administrationshall be an elector and entitled to
attorney. Ira W. and C. C. Buell,
than they were by the Democratic adProbate Order.
of Chicago, attorneys for Barnaby ministration. The following table vote at any election unless he shall be
above
the age of twenty-oneyears and 8TATF, OF MICHIGAN, i.
Trombley, are interestedwith Mr. shows the amounts collectedfrom treshas resided In this State six months COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f1'*
Pendleton in the conduct of the case. passers on state lands under the
At a sBislonof the Probate Coart tor th® Coonami in the township or ward In which
Yon can MTO^ei^hj^PtnjhMUg W. Lw
Trombley estimates his share of the Democraticadministration of the land
he offers to vote, twenty days next ty of Ottawa, holdon it the Pro onto Olflco, lu the
Because, we areMetargest'iminufacturereel
estate at 880,000. Then the story of office ami unier the Uepublican admin- preceding such election: Provided, City of Orau4 Ravea, In •aid county, on
advertised shoes in the world, and guaranty
Mr. Seitz’s purchase of the prospective istrationup toOeloltcr 1:
Weduetday,
th®
Third
day
of
Ootob<
r,
in
th#
That In time of war. Insurrection or
Trespass oollcetodunder Dcmocrutle admin
inheritance is given in detail. Seitz,
rebellion no qualified elector iti the Y®ar one thousand eight hundred ami ninetytstrution:
so Trombley claims in the bill, offered i orlKUl ....... .. ........................
actual military service of the United four.
f UK 00
Pr®eent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of >v* uring qualltlce.We have theta sold every*
in 1890 82,000 for the conveyance of ForlBW ..........................
1.000 00 States, or of this Stale, or in the army
wb-rre at lower prices for the value given than
Trespass collectedunder Republican adminls- or navy thereof, shall be deprived of Probate.
one-third part
the prospec- iralio'i:
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
In'tlie
matter
of
the
estate
of
EvvrtVuu
Kamhis
vote
by
reason
of
his
absence
from
tive inheritance. The offer was For IHII.I ...................
tS.tfO 78
dealer cannot supply you, wc can. bold by
For
1*91, to October 1. 1894 . ......... fl,494 85 the township,ward or State In which il n decraeed.
accepted and the deed was made
Total amount collectedunder DemoG.
J.VAN
Holland Mich.
he resides; and the Legislatureshall 0-1 reading and filing tb® petition. duly verified,
out and signed. Trombley claims that
cratic administration................
f 1.878 00
of
Lnbb«rt]e
Van
Hempen,
widow
and
legate®
have
the
power,
and
shall
provide
the
Seitz represented that the property Total amount collectedunder Republican administration..........
8,815 43 manner In which, and the time and named in the will of aald deceased, praying for
was of no greater value than it was
place at which such absent electors th® probat® of an Inriru nent in writing filed In
I
Agent wanted for new book
when Trombley left Grosse Pointe A differencein favor of Republican administration to date .................
17.187 43 may vote, and for the canvass and re- this oonrt. purporting tnbe th** last will and testa»
Splendid eeller, Rare oppoi*
years before. Trombley received 8300
From March 20, 1894, since the ad- turn of their votes to the township or ment of laid deoeaaed.and for the uppoliitinint Dimly for any active man or ladv. |7I
down to bind the bargain, and has reper month eaeilv earned. No tspe*
ministration of William A. French, the ward election district In which they of heredf aa the executrixthereof.
ceived only 8300 since. Trombley
rience A
present state land commissioner,and respectfullyreside or otherwise.
Thereuponit le ordered, That Monday, the
seeks to excuse his action in sell- the Republican candidate, there has
Resolved. That this constitutional
I fhll instruction*,
Tmenty-ninlh day of October nexf.
ing his inheritance so cheaply been collected for trespass, 85,891.40.
amendment shall be submitted U) the
vl’e pay expreai and allow 30 days
by pleading ignorance. He claims
During the Democratic administra- electorsof this State, at the election atteo o'Uoik In thw f in'rvja.h» aietgnedfo fiedit. Let ui tell yoa about it. P. w#
to
illiterate,
to read tion the trespassagents, under the di- to take place on the first Tuesday af- tbehearlogof laid petition, and that the heirs tlefler * Co., Box tAi A
I
and write with difficulty. Trom- rection of Land Commissioner Shaffer, ter the first Monday- In November, at law of said deoeaied, and all other persons In* 1870,Philadelphla(Paff
.

j

“When

I

was

a Boy,”

Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson,
Forest Hill, W. Va., “1 had a bronchial trouble of such a persistent
and stubborn character, that the
doctor pronounced it incurable with
ordinary medicines, and advised
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and one bottle cured me.
For the last fifteen years, I have
used this preparation with good
effect whenever I take

A Bad
and

I

Cold,

know of numbers of

out it.”

"I have been using Ayer's Cherry
Pectoralin my family for 30 years, with
the most satisfactory results, and can
cheerfully recommend it as being especially adapted to all pulmonary complaints. I have, for many years, made
pulmonary and other medicinesa special
study, and I have come to the conclusion
that Ayer's Cherry Pectoraloccupies a

positionpre-eminent over other medicines of the class.”— Chas. Davenport,
Dover, N. J.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell,Mass.

to act, sure to

cure

A
LARGE

ASSORTMENT
OF
NEW
Goods

Millinery

DUREN,

IIIC

/^C|yTreqnlred,u
wegive

be

people

who keep it in the house all the time,
not considering it safe to be with-

Prompt

of

received at

MISS DE VRIES &

CO.

Which we

rea-

A|TCI\
Cl#

and

MIM

bley relates the circumstancesof the
second meeting when Seitz offered
820,000 for a deed to a full half interest In the estate. Trombley accepted
that offer. Three 85,000 notes and one
for 84.000 were by given Mr. Seitz to
Trombley, and the mortgage given to
secure them was on the estate sold, so

were so zealous in their attempts to one thousand eight hundred and
cover money into the state treasury, in ninety-four:and the Secretary of
order to meet the rapidly diminishing State Is hereby required to give notice
surplus left by the Republicans, that of the same to the sheriffs of the sevethey did not hesitate to extort money ral counties of this State at least flffrom persons who were found cutting •teen days prior to said election, and
timber on their own land, and 8400 was to certifythe same to the clerks of the
squeezed from the I'resque Isle Lumber several counties of this State as recompany of Hammond s Day for alleged quired by the general laws of the
trespass on land belonging to the com- State, and the said sheriffs are directpany. The report of this collection ed to give the several notices required
may be found on page five of commis- by law, and the board of election comsioner's report for 1892, and in state missioners of each of the several counstate treasurer’s report for 1802, page ties In this State shall prepare the
eight, and on page 400 of public actsof ballots for voting on this amendment

only $1,000 passed.
Detroit, Mich., Oct 15.— The coroner’s jury at the inquest regarding the
murder of Charles Chauvin,the Grosse
Point hermit did not succeed in solving the mystery of his death. The
1803.
verdict was that he died at the hands
In order to right this wrong, as far
of an unknown person.
as they could do so, the legislature,by
joint resolution No. 32, approved June
RESIST EVICTION.
1, 1803, provided for a settlement with
Writ torren of th® Gladstone Improve- the I’resque Isle Lumber company for
ment Company Badly Beaten.
the damages sustained, and such ad-

In

terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at
a

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the

Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in

show

eald

county, and

why

the prayi-r of the

cause, If any there be,

petitionershould not be

granted : And It Is further Urdnred, That said

J. R. McCracken, M. D.

petlttouerguvenotloetothe
persons Interested
Physician and Qurgaon.
In fetid estate, of the pendencyof eald petition,
Office
second
floor Holland City State
and the hearingthereof hy censing a copy of
Hunk cor. River and 8th St.
this order to be published lu the Holland City
Nrwh. sp'-wspiper printed aud circulatedIn laid Office hour8-8:30 to 10:30 a. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
oountyof Ottawa for three successive week!

Hotel.

previous to said day of hearing,

Can be found at night at

(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN

V. B.

accordance with the general laws

GOODRICH.

New

City

v!l

Judge of Prohat".

of the State, and shall designate said MiNcn P. Goodrich.Probate Clerk. 37-Sw.
amendment on the official ballot as
follows: “Amendment to the constl
Sale.
tution relative to the qualificationsof
electors”— with the words “Yes” and TWAUI.T HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
“No" so arranged that the electors Lyooudlilous of payment of a certainmortgage,
Gladstone, Oct 10.— The Gladstone justment was subsequently made by may vote for or against said amend made tod executed17 Gerrlt Van Dnlst end
Improvement company has begun pro- t he board of state auditors.
merit by means of such mark as Is or Femke Van Dulet bis wife, of the township of
may he prescribed by law. The votes Zeeland, county of Ottawa and state ot Mlohlgsn,
ceedings against about fifty tenants,
Th® F anchl!®F®® Law.
shall in all respects be canvassed and pertiee of the flret part, to Johniinnee G. Van
mostly Finns and Swedes, to remove
Among the important acts of the
them from the company’s proper- legislatureof 1893 the amendment of returns made as in the election of Hees ot the earns place, party of the second
part, dated the 19th day of March, A. D. 1885, and
ty on the bay shore, which is the franchise fee law must not be over- State officers.
Approved May 2L 1993.
recorded In the office of the Register of Deed! of
to be devoted to manufacturing pur- looked. The legislatureof 1801, on the
Also an amendment to Section 5, of Ottawa Coanty. Mloblcsn,on the Heth day of
poses. Writs were served Saturday recommendation of Gov. Luce in his
Article 7, of the Constitutionof this
on a number of the tenants, and retiring message, passed an act to re- State authorizing inmates of Soldier’s March. A. D. 1885, in liber 81 of mortgug-e,on
19i; which eald mortgage was on the 5th
a man left in charge. Sunday the quire all corporations filing articles of Homes to vote where such homes are page
dayof December. A. D. 1891, duly assigned by
wives of about twentv-fiveof the incorporation in the state department situated.
J, George Van Hess n administrator with the
squatters, armed with stones and clubs, to pay a certain percentageon their
FOR SUBMITTING to the people an will annexed of the estate of said Johannoe Van
unmercifully beat the watchman and capital stock as a fee for incorporation.
amendment to section five of article Hees deceased,to Albertun G. Van Hees ot eald
The law was so imperfect that the
drove him from the place. They were
seven of the constitutionof this townshipof Zeeland; which said assignment
largest corporations, those organized
finally quelled by the police, but Monstate relative to the residence of in- was 0DtBe2«thdayofBeptemberAD.18D4, duly rein other states but doing business here,
day afternoon, when another attempt
mates maintained at public expense corded in said Ottawa County H-glster's office
had to pay no tax. The last legislature
to serve the writs was made, they amended the law so as to include all
at asylums and other public institu- In liber S3 of mortgages on pegs 70; oa which
again attacked the constable and such corporations, as well as all intions. by adding a proviso relative mortgage there Is oldlmol to be due at tine of
If you arc not using this flour try it
to soldierswho reside at the soldiers’ this notice the sum of T#» Hundred JSeventy
watchman. Both of the men were •reuses of capital stock by corporations
and be sure that your barrel is brandhome.
Dollarsand Fifty-nine oouts ($270 50), besides
badly injured about the face and head, already foimed. so that a corporation
ed like Mils and see that In every or
and had to retreat.The women prom- •ould not evade the law by organizing Resolved hy the Senate and an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dullere ($15) provided sack Is found a circular.Sold by
House
oe
Rkfresentativks
of
the
for by law : aud no suit or prooredlnge having
ise a warmer receptionto the next with a small capitalstock and then immediately increasing it. The result has State of Michigan, That an amend- been Instituted at law or In • quit? to recover the
officer who appears on the scene.
C.
,>eeii that, even in theste hard times, ment to section five of articleseven of debt secured by eald mortgage or any part of It:
MACCABEES AT WAR.
the amount received as franchise fees, the constitution of this state be and Notice is then fore hereby given, that by virtueof
the same is hereby proposedto read as the power of sale In said mortgage contained sod
Kemovel of the Record-Keeperby the from foreign corporations and increase
•f capital stock of all corporations follows:
the e'ututeIn sm h case made and provided, eald
Grand Commander Htarta a Fight.
Sec. 6. No elector shall he deemed
dnee .'lay 1.3, lsti3, when the new law
Grand Rapids, Oct. 17.— A war has .vent into effect, aggregates §10, <178.57. to have gained or lost a residenceby morigsge will beforecloei*dby sale at public ven*
due of the mortgag'dpremia s, or so much
broken out in Michigan Maccabee i his is but one act out of many bene reason of his being employed In the
thereofas may be necessary to pay the amount
Flret
,|||
circles. Great Commander Boynton Icial to the state passed by the last service of the United States, or of this
due od sild mart- age with Interestand orst of
has arbitrarilyremoved Record-Keeper legislature
state: nor while engaged in the navi- foreclosureand sale, iududlug an Attorney fee
We make a specialty of home-mad4
Joseph Boughton, of this city, for failgation of the waters of this State, or of FifteenDollar# ($15) providedfor by law; said
bread,
fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
ing to file a proper 825,000 bond,
of the United States, or of the high eale to take place at the North outer door of the
seas; nor while a student of any semi- Ottawa County Com t House, st the city of Grand finest buns In the city, cookies or anyand Tuesday appointed LieutenElwtion Mite
nary of learning; nor while kept at Haven, Mich., (that belrg the plsoe* here the cir- thing In the confectionaryline., Our
ant Commander Thomas Watson,
City of Holland, Michigan. I
any almshouse or other asylum at cuit court for Ottawa county is hold* n), on
Roscommon, to
recordfine table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
Clerk’s Office, October Hah, l&M i
public exp< nse; nor while confined in
keeper, and Chaplain Henry W.
pound.
7b the Electors of the City of Holland:
Monday, the Twenty-fourth dtiu of December,
any
public prison,except that honorCarey, of Manistee, lieutenant comNotice Is hereby given that the ably discharged soldiers, sailors or A. D, 1R94. at II o'clockIn the forenoon of said
mander. Oscar Allyn of this city was
marines who have served In the miliC.
day. The Huld mo'tgaged premises to behold
appointed chaplain, but declined. General Election to be held in this
Slate on the first Tuesday succeeding tary or naval forces of the United
Boughton provided two indemnity •he first Monday of November next, States, or of this State, and who re- being dcsc'lbed In said mortyugeaefollows'—
All that certainpiece or parcel of land situ- Eighth
company bonds, each for 825,000, but m the several wards in the City ol side In soldiers’ homes establishedhy
Holland.Mich
technically this did not comply with Holland, shall be held at the places the State, may acquire a residence ated In the town* hip of Zeeland, county of Ottawa. and state of Michigan, described as follows,
the requirements. His friends will not designatedby the Common Council as where such home is located.
to wit: Tbo North On) -half (N)fe) of the Nortlj
submit to the removal without a fight follows:
Ri solved, That said proposed conot e-half (N ^)of the B«utli-WesiQui rter (8. W.
Boynton held the office of recordIn the First ward at the Common 4itutional amendment shall be sub^lot'keR 'Uth West quarter (8 W. 14) ofSrcmitted to the electorsof tnis State at
keeper fifteen years and was defeated Council Hoorn.
In the .Second ward at Engine H e general election to take place on tion Numbered Twenty-one (21), In township
for reelection this fall by Boughton.
umnlered Five W) North of range Fourteen (II)
the first Tuesday after the first MonThe office is worth about §10,000 a House No. 1.
H. KREMER, M. D.
VVeat, bull glWi (10) acres of land more or less,
In the Third ward at the office ot day in November, one thousand eight
avoidingto U. 8. survey
(One door east of post-office.)
Isaac Fairbanks,on River street, be- hundred and ninety-four;and the

WOMEN

Mortgage

BLOM, JR.

offer

at most

Home Baker

sonable prices.
We extend an invitationto the lacome

dies of Holland and vicinity to

and

see our goods

and prices.

P.S. Peginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one- fourth off, for
the remainder of the season.

BRINK & KOOL,
TINWARE

and NOTIONS.
Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
Gasoline

and Wood

of

be

M.

Stoves, Cook

year.

_

Central

HOLLAND.

Electric Bitters.

The remedy

is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Hitters sing the same song of
— A purer medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
Is claimed. Electric Hitters will cure
All diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples. Boils, and Salt
Bheum and other affectionscaused by
praise

Impure blood.-Willdrive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well
as cure all Malarlafevers.— For cure of

Headache, Constipation and Indigestion try Electric Bitters-Entiresftlsfaction guaranteed, or money r**fimoed-Price 50 cts, and $1.00 per bottle

at Heber Walsh Holland, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland, Mich.

Two

City IH. was told

of Junction

by her doctors she

had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her but two bottles of Dr.

Kings’s

New

Discovery completely

cured her and she says it saved her
life. Mr.lhoa. Eggers, 139 Florida
«t. San 1’rancisco. suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching Consump
tlon. tjried without result everything
else, then bought one bottle of Dr.

King's

New

Discovery

and

in two

weeks was cured. He Is

naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
these urn sampled, that prove the won-

medicine in Coughs and
Colds. Free trial bottles ao H. Walsh
Holland and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
Mich. Regular size 50c. and $1.00:
efficacy of this

)

j
j

Htr«-*tH.

i

:

i

#

i

H

:

Lives Saved.

Mrs Phoebe Thomas,

Store

Dated Holland. Bepi. 2Hth, A. D. lf»4.
Secretary of State is hereby squired
.ween Ninth and Tenth streets.
Alhkrtum G. Van Hkkh.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
In the Fourth ward at Hie residence to give notice of the same to the *her
ABSlgi.eeof Mortgage,
>f It. H. Habermann,north-west cur- ifts of the several counties of this
Soaps, Perfumery,
0«RH1TJ. DtKMMA.
state at least twenty days prior to
ler of Ninth and Maple streets.
Attorney
(or Ais'gnee.
In the Fifth ward at the residence said election,and to certify the same
Toilet Articles, etc.
of Irving Garveliug.
to the clerks ul the several counties
A full line of Domestic and Imported
You are hereby notifiedthat at the of this state, as required by the. geneCigars.
Commifsionerson Claims.
General Election to be held In this ral laws of the State, and the said
PersorlptloBf
carefullyput up.
Su.te, on the Tuesday sm ceeding the sheriffs are directed to give the severTATE OF MICHIGAN.(
lirsi Monday of Nowmler next, the al notices required by the law. and
Calls promptly noiwered, night or day.
COUNTY OY OTTAWA.
following officersarc to be elected, the board of election coiumlstjioucrsof
| Office hours, et office in store—-8 to 9 A. M
Probate court of sold CuUuty, Estate r.f E Iraviz:
each of the several counties In this
and 3 to 5 p m. KeaUeuce c.mer Twelfth and
beth Lockhart decres d.
A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, State shall prepare the ballots for
Miuket
42-lft
The undersignedhnvl g bten tip -fluted by
Secretary of State. State Treasurer. voting on this amen Iment in accordHe may die.
the Judge ,f Probate
t said County,c imnlsUnlit or General, Commissioner of the ance with the general laws of the
sloners of clulms In the matter of said estate,
Michigan Stock Fed on Wheat.
dale Land Office. Attorney General, State, and shall designate said amend- and six months from the 29th day of Reptember,
Lansing, Oct 18.— Reports made by md Superintendentof Public Instruc- ment on the official ballot as follows:
A D. 1894. hsvlr g been allowed by said Judge of
several hundred correspondentsfrom tion: also a num’Hr of the State “Amendment to the constitutionauProbate tfiall persons holding claims against
as many sectionsof the state show Hoard of Education in Hie place ol thorizinginmates of soldiers’ homes
said <kt*te. in which to present tbtlr claims to
that 18 per cent, or one-tlfth,of the Perry F. Powers, whose term of office •o vote where such homes arc situaus f ir examination and adjustment
wheat crop of Michigan is being fed •vi II expire December 31, 1>9I, aLo a ted.’’ with the words “Yes’1 and “No"
Notirr u hereby given, that we v III vieot on
to stock. Most of this is now being Repre-tnluiive in Congres- fur the so arranged that the electorsmay
Hatorday, the 17th day of November,A. D. 1K9I,
Filth
Congressional
District
of
lids
v
te
for
or
against
said
amendment
fed to hogs. Later it will be fed more
and ou Friday, the 29th day of March. A. 1). 1KW,
extensively to other stock and the per- State, to which your county belongs: by means of such mark as is or may et one o'clock p. m of each day. at the office of
Iso a Senator for the Twenty-Third be prescribed hy law. The votes
centage will materially increase.
G. J, Diet emu. In the city of Holland, in aetd
senatoilal District of this State; also shall in all respects be canvassed and
coiiLty. to receiveand examine such claims,
She Was Insane.
i Representativein the State Legisla
returns made as Ut the election of
Dated Holland. Mich., Ootobor 12. A D. 1891.
Lansing, Mich., Oct 18.— The case lure for the First. RepresentativeDis- State, ufliccis
Approved. May 24, 1893.
of Mrs. Minnie Herre, who was charged trict of Ottawa Co-nty, t<j which
0. VA^SSiVBN, } Commissioners.
You are atS4r hereby notifiedthat at
with the murder of her son by giving your City belongs.
Bvr-M
You are also hereby nnMfletf that at the General Election to be held in
him poison, was given to the jury Friday morning. After thirty minutes’ said election there will be submitted this County, on he Tuesday succeed
to the people—
ing the first Monday of November
Administrator’s Sale,
deliberation a verdict of not guilty
An amendment to Section L jiril [.lew; the following officersare Vi
was rendered, the jury deciding that
cle 7, of the Constitution< f tllA jJjate | leered, viz:
Mrs, Herre was insane at the time she
Id Ibi iLltei- of the Estate of John J.
relative to ilio qualification# M vice- I A Sheriff in place of Bastiaun D.
Andersod, fitefeaefed.
administeredthe poison to her son.
tors of this Stait
Keppcl, whose term of office, will exNotice li hereby given that I shall cell st
Mlnen Hart.
PROPOSING an amendment to pire December 31, 1894; also a County PablloAuctlon. to the highest bidder,on SaturHancock, Oct 18. — An Austrian section one of article seven of the con- Clerk In place of George D. Turner, day,
miner standing on a ladder in the st! tut ion of this State relative to the whose term of office will expire Decthe flnt dtiy of December, A. D. mi,
ember 31, 1894; . also a Register of
Tamarack mine was hit by a falling qualificationsof electors.
at
Ten
o'clock In the fore-ntW at the oottnge
Resolved hy • the Senate and Deeds in place of Charles H. Clark,
rock crushing his skull. Another
whose
term
of
office will expire De- on tbs premises herein offered lor eale. to wll:
Austrian trammer got caught between House ok Representativesof the
cember 31, 1894; also a County Treas- on L ts 49, 60 end fit, in the Macatawa Park
a car and sidewall and was horribly State of Michigan. That there
urer in place of Henry Pelgrim. whose Grove, In . the township of Holland,
crushed in the same mine. Recovery shall be submitted Ur the electors of term of office will expire December 31, in the county, of Ottawa In the State
his State for approval or rejection the
of either is doubtful;
1894: also a Prosecuting Attorney in of Michigan, pnreuant to License and authority
following amendment to section one
place of A rend Visscber,whose term granted to meon the Eighth day of October, A.
McKinleyIn Allrhlgan.
of articleseven of the constitutionof
of office will expire December, 31, D. 1801. by the Probate Coart of Ottawa County,
Can show you the finest
Detroit, Oct 18.— Gov. McKinley, of this State, that is to say, that section
1894; also two Circuit Court Commis- Mloblgcn, all of the estate, right, titleand ii terone
of
article
seven
of
said
constituOhio, made a brief vidit to Michigan
sioners in place of John C. Post and eat vf the said deceased ot, in and to the reel es- line of Fall and Winter Milduring the latter part of the )veek. tion be amended to read us follows:
Louis Ernst, whose terms of office ex- tate situated .and being lu the City of Hollaed,
linery ever brought to meet
He deliveredshort addresses at Ann
Section 1. In all elections, every pire December 31, 1894: also a Survey- County ot Ottawa In the State ot Michigan,
Arbor, Adrian, Detroit,MonntClemens, male inhabitant of this State, being a or in place of Emmett Peck, whose known and describe1 ae followsto- wit
city, and at prices to meet
Pontiac, Jackson end Grand Rapids.
citizen of the United States, every term of office expires December 31.
Lots f Tty-nine (49), fifty (50) and fifty-one(51
the times. Don’t forget that
mule inhabitantresiding in this State 1894; and two Coroners in place of In the Macatawa Park Grove. Is the township of
Killed In a Mine.
on the twentv-fourthday of Jupe, Simon Stuvellng and Oscar Baert, Holland. Ottawa ooaoty, State of Michigan.
she also carries a large stock
Iron ' Mountain, Oct 12.— Michael eighteen hundred thirty-five,every \*hose terras of office will expire De*
Hmby Bokiw, Administrator. of Cloaks and Capes. Latest
Peril fell 100 feet in a mine heTe and male inhabitant residing in this State cember 31,
.„
Da tel October 12, A. D. 1894.
was killed. Charles Mattson was fa- on the first day of January eighteen
styles and lowest' prio
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
IS-iW
tally injured by a fall of 85 feet

A full line of tinware, window screens School Iniipector Llchtenburg,of Detroit,
Attempt! Suicide.
and door screens. All small farmers
Detroit,Oct 11.— After being out
for twenty-four hours the jury in the
impliments,such as hand cultivators case of School InspectorLipphardt.
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn one of the four boodling members of
the board, returned a verdict of guilty.
mowers, machine and linseed oils
J ulius Lichtenberg, one of the school
inspectors
under indictment for reof the best quality.
ceiving a bribe, shot himself in a fit of
depressionover the adverse verdict

St,

Drag

COULDN’T FACE DISGRACE.

Stoves.

Eighth

DE GRAAF,

Street

DEALERS IN

STOVES,

Ward.

MRS.

t

:

.

.

).

1894.

M

BERTSCH.

John Bertsch left Tuesday

THE MARKETS.
MtV

tended business trip to

bubal ................

Boston and other eastern

OaU V

buahel .....................
38
CloTer M#d f bnahel ...............
Potatoes 9 buahel .................
Flour 9 barrel .....................
Oonuneal,bolted, < ewt ...........
Gorumeal,unbolted, 9 owt. .......
O round feed .............. ........
Ifiddliogaf owt ....................

i

Mrs. P.

I

cities.

H. McBride and

daughter

Our Competitors

F. Vrieling, the expressman,has
In Toledo, 0., and Monroe Co., Mich. moved from the corner of Ninth and
Pine streets,to the corner of Market
Jacob Kuite, Sr., has moved from and Seventeenth streets. Orders for
his farm on the Macatawa boulevard wood, ordraying, can be left with John

Bran » cwt . .....................
Hay 9 ton ..........................
.

Honey ..............................
U

Into one of his houses

Butter ...................... ........
.

Igp 9 doaen

on

Are getting excited because the crowd

H.

all

8)4

oord ............ , 1
dreeeed, lb (lire 5$ 6 o)

75

and 7
1 00

.

Beane 9 buahel ...................

Mrs. Fred Osborn and her brother
Chris Alberti spent the week at

ter’s

Remember

Barrel of Money,” at Lyceum

day, Oct. 25,

Bottje.

•

Mrs. J. Koning and the Misses Mary
and Maggie Van Patten attended the

-

Dr. Price’s

'

Gleason-Nylandwedding at Grand

on, so

Baking Powder

World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma..*

»•

—

Underwear!

and the public will

“Make Hay while

the

Sun Shines”

by going to

should know that
Haven, Wednesday.
croup can be prevented. The .first
The wall* for the first story of the Geo. Van Landegend attended the symptom of true croup Is hoarsfeness.
This is followedby a peculiar rough
new Viupell block are nearly up.
district conventionof the A. 0. U. W.
cough. If Chamberlain’sCough Pern- Underwear!
Senator Patten will address the citi- at Big Rapids this week, as a delegate edy Is given freely as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even after the
zens of Holland on Thursday evening of the local lodge here.
cough Is developed it will prevent the For Ladies, Gents and ChilPeter Veneklasen of Muskegon,
!Nov.
attack. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
dren at prices that will
The Independent Home Missionary veteran of the 25th Mich. Infy., spent by Heber
the week In this city, the guest of Mr.
make your eyes dazzle.
society will meet with Mrs. J. A.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
and Mrs. L. De Groot.
Opera House, Tuesday, Oct.

natural. However,

have to return to high prices or go with-

MICH.

M. Notieu’s.

'

is

we|will soon be gone.

the Cloak Sale on Thurs-

-at
Cream

Baven, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

HOLLAND

meat market.

Grand

is

going where they can save the most

money, but that

De Koning, corner Pine and Ninth
or at De Kraker & De Ros-

Pine street.

streets,

Wood, bard, dry V

$e;$

Removed.

Lela are visiting friends and relatives

..

“A

but returned in time

There was a birthday party at R. D.
Bacon’s Monday evening,and the litL. L. Streng, J. Halquist,J. Wi*»e, tle ones had a lovely time. It was reand A. Seif attended the Odd Fellows peated at Chas. Garbrecht’s Tuesday
evening.
session at Grand Rapids this week.

Bje .................................
Buckwheat ...................

Ohlokeoa,

for an ex- friends Sunday,
for church.

New York

Every mother

2.1.

Underwear!

1. _

Mabbs

next

_

Walsh.

Wednesday.

Most

Perfect

D. Bertsch’s

•

Closing Out Sale

Made.

Mrs. G. Van Hess, ot Big Rapids,
Jay Hubbell of Houghton andSchuyspent a few hours with relatives here
The largest Cloak Sale of the season
ler Olds of Lansing have also formally
Thursday morning, on her way to Ne- on Thursday, Oct. 25, at
Just Received trom Gtilcaao
entered the senatorial race.
M. Notibb’s.
braska, to visit her sister, Mrs. Rev.
The various county tickets were all E. Smits.
The finest line of
A (|ueenly Head
duly filed with the county clerk on
Billy Mitchell, a dispatcher in the
can never rest on a body frail from
Tuesday, as required by law.
general officesof the C. & W. M. at disease any more than the lovely lily*
D. J. De Jongeof this city, was mar- Grand Rapids, was in the city Tues- can grow in the sterile soil. When
Tled at Zeeland, on Wednesday, by his day, having just recovered from a se- Consumption fastens its hold upon a
victim, the whole physical structure
'brother, Rev. J. P. De Jonge, to MrsJ vere illness.
IN THE CITY.
commences its decay. At such a perCornelia Van der
/
C. Nyland and wife of Grand Haven iod, before the disease Is too far addrove to this city from Grand Haven. vanced, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
C. F. Pritchard of Decatur, the pracDiscovery will arrest and cure it.
Sunday, having been called here by
tical piano tuner, is in the city on his
Send 6 cent* in stamps for a book <160 Our countersare too small.
the serious illness of J. Van Putten, pages) on Consumption and its cure.
Tegular quarterly visit. Leave orders
Our shelves are too small.
Address World’s Dispensary Medical Our store is too small.
Sr., father of Mrs. Nyland.
at the mtslc stote of H. Meyer & Son.
And even the sidewalk Is filled with
S. E. Higgins, formerly superin Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
The residence of Mr. Baas, corner of
good things.
tendent of the schools he re was in the
Once used, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are
College ave. and Sixth street, took fire
city on Monday. He is now on the always In favor. Specific for constion Wednesday and sustained a damroad in th ‘ interest of a large curtain pation, piles, billionsness, and head-.
age, including that of the furniture,of
fixture manufacturingcompany of
J ,^**1
nboutllOO.
Ann Arbor.
“Many of the dtlzen* of BainsvfITe, City
"IThc S. School convention at ZeeInd.f are never without a bottle of
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy In the
laud last week was attended by upOUR NEIGHBORS.
house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
wards sf 100 delegates representing 26
merchant of the place. This remedy
churches. The next meeting will be
has proven of so much valne for colds
Zeeland.
and croup in children that few moth- 1 doz.
$1.00
faeld in this city.
Dirk Huizinga, student at Hope Col- ers who know Its worth are willing
List of letters advertisedfor the lege, spent Saturday and Sunday with to he without it. For sale by Heber 1 doz. pints,
.50
week ending Oct. 18, 1894, at the relativesand friends.
Walsh.
Export Beer $1,10 doz. qts.
«•»
Holland Post Office: Miss Cora Ex-sheriff Strabbing of Alleiran Great selection of OoaKs, Capes and
Bronkborst, W. H. English, D. R. county was in town on business Fri- Sacques, on Thursday, Oct. 25. at
The Board or Trade.
day.
M. Notcek’s.
Hughes, Abraham Klark, Mopman,
The new furniture store of Wieren*
Rye Whiskey 92.20 per gallon.
'George Witzell.
ga& Van
form»Jy opened
91.10 “ i gallon
J. Van Duben, P. M.
.60 “ quart.

and Save

50 cents on everu si.00

GMIdlWMetS

Sluls.

ache-

Bottling

Only 40 Days More
And then we

Works

Leave for the West.

- -

quarts,

--

-

*- “

Hess

The new American character comedy, “A Barrel of Money,” is a refreshing style of play. It is said to be
pleasing chiefly from its novelty and
truthfulnessto nature. Possessing as
• it does an atmosphere that has not
'been breathedover and over again by
tbeafre audiences,it will exhilarate
and quicken the spirits like mountain
.-air. and for a time, at least, deaden
the insatiable greed some people have
for money. It Is to be produced by a
-company of accomplished players in
.this city on Tuesday evening, Oct. 23.

•Personal Mention.
P. Brown was in Grand Haven,
Wednesday.
Mrs. P. Kleis lias recovered from her

??*!•.
V”,fd.'S:'.rU2:
It |S without doubt the

he »n the market very .soon In a
all.
fluest
the price is to be advanced
Brandy 8.3.59 per gallon.
-tore* room in
__
.
a r. noriv
two
to three dollars. An
early ninnim*
placing
81.75 - | gallon.
Henry Van Eyk returned from Chi- f)f orri,.rsis advised, which will beheld
1
quart.
caco Saturday, where liu invested in jf desired by the local agent and- honflxturesfor his new machine shop. on.(j at the convenience-of the por- Oude Portwrne, 82.00 per gallon.
1.50 •• i gallon.
Mi«J Jernie Everhard spent Sunday chaser.
.75 “ quart.
with Miss Lemie De Groot at
rn .
M. Notieb will have a large Cloak
Blackberry-Wine 82.00 per gallon.
Wm. Brus$“ and R. Van Zwaluwen<’n Thursday, Oct. 25^ See adv.
1.50 ’•
“ / .50 “ quart.
L"’
of
Ho' ; no «»
and »»
land, were in town lues
animals cured in 30 minutes by WoolMrs. J. W. Goozen took the train for ford’s
f ,. Sanitary
canjtarv Lotion.
Lotion. This
This never
never
E. F. SUTTON,
Holland Thursday morning.
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Miss Minnie Vegter of Holland vis- Holland.
V-M>m.
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
ited wiih her auU, Mrs. F. Boenstra,
Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
Wednesday. •*1 would rather trust that medi!!nh

town.

»

I

.

“

i.

‘-

land.

•*

,

Vries-, --

^

Ball’s corsets left,

J. Skipper has been slightly ill for cine than any doctor that I know of,”
the past week but is recovering.
said Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Clinton.
Evert Skipp* r of Grard Rapids spent Carter county, Mo., in speaking of

future

M. Jonkman was home from Saugatuck over Sunday.

home

with the family Chamberlain’s Cholie. Cholera, and

best

which go at 75

cents each.

“

Cloaks,

Sacques,

Mich.

young couple their

few Jackson and Dr.

00

14

iaj.

a few days ihi-i week
of J. P. Pruim.

a

1

Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heber Walsh.

Miss Gertrude Vegter and John
decent Illness.
Brookhorst of Holland were amrled
Editor Manting was at the county at the home of the bride, Wednesday
afternoon, by Rev. J. Groen. A large
sent Monday.
gathering of* young people assembled
County Treasurer Pelgrim was in in the evening to bestow upon the
the city Friday.

“ “

I

G.

We have

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

and Capes.

Don’t commit suicide on account of
your ‘•incurable” blood disease. The
sensible thing for you to do is to take
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.If that, fails, wl y
then— keep on trying, and it will not
fail. The trouble is. people get discouraged too soon. “Try, try, try again.”

AT

M. NOTIER,
THURSDAY,

wishes. Their

made at Holland.
game between the Ol-

will be

The base ball
ive and Zeeland clubs last Thursday re
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of Kalamazoo, suited in a victory for Zeeknd by a
score of 17— H.
was in the city this week.
Dr. O. E. Yates of Holland was in
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon are visit- town Thursday.
ing friends in Roseland,III.
Dr. Poppen aud wife of Forest
friends hear
'Mrs. R. Ranters Is suffering from a Grove called
Thursday.
rrenewed attack of the grippe.
John Fox returned from Anr Arbor
Mrs. DeMerell, ot Vicksburg,Mich., Thursday, where he has been for the!
past few weeks to have his eyes exam46 visiting her son in Ibis city.

October 25.

I

i

On

on

WorM’e

Nelson Pitton has accepted a posi& Co.. Grand Rap-

tion with Spring

by tbeWorld’s Cctumblan

Robinson.

Tbe Maccabee dance Saturday night
was well attended. The L. O. T. M.
Mrs. Geo. A. Poole and daughter, did cot give a supper that night on &c
Louise, have returned from a visit to count of the severe illness of their
L. Lieut. Com.
Boston.
We are glad to report Mrs. Foster
H. P. Streng spent Sunday and better and improvlug nicely.
Monday In Montague visiting his Ell Parish is building a house on
parents.
his farm about a mile east of here
Mrs. J. Bolhuis and daughter of and expects to move soon. We hope
he will be more successful and not be
Muskegon, will again make their home again visited by fire.
in Holland.
The Robinson I. 0. G. T. will give a
J. C. Post attended the adjourned shadow social Wednesday.
The ladles’ aid society will meet
.session of court at Grand Haven,
with Mra. Otto DeWitt, Friday afterWednesday.
noon. They will also give a rag soJ. Johnson, special agent for the C. cial In the evening, z*. the residence of
& W. M., was here on important busi- Peter DeWitt.
Mr. Graper has had his large barn
ness Tuesday.
n oved over on to the depot lot.
Dr.W. E. Moen of Menominee, Mich.,
was in the city this wefek, with a view
West Olive.
of locating here.
The first damaging frost arrived on
B. A. and C. L. Mulder were in Chi- Monday morning.
cago Saturday,selecting an additional
Our school has been suspended on
tccount of the Illness of the teacher,
press for the News.
tut is In session again this week.
Prof. S. Higgins of Ann Arbor, forRev. Branch of Bangor, Is conductmer superintendentof our schools,was
ing a series of meetings here. He beIn the city Tuesday.
longs to the Church of God, aud Is a
Prof. J. B. Nykerk is improving and peasant speaker.
expects to resume bis labors at Hope
Mr. Brightman of western Ohio, is
shipping a large quantity of apples
College at an early date.
from here to his home.
I. Goldman left for Kalamazoo WedA. R. Robinson has moved into tbe
nesday to attend the funeral of Sam
Aaron Cady bouse.
Sterns, nephew of H. Stern.
Coba Bell lives In the Avery house
J. P. Oggel attended the McKinley and has bought the south “forty” of
meeting at Grand Rapids Friday, aid Ben’s “eighty.”
Frank Volmcr visited home and1
appeared to feel quite at home.

Remember the

Highest Honors Awarded

it.

and Capes ever exhibited in this

city,

Don’t miss the Opportunity.

ined.

while he was out driving with

the greatest selection

direct from the factory,

Cream

Baking Powder

J.F. Dyk and Mrs. G. Van
Henrv Veneklassen lust a valuable
iSchelvcospent Friday in Grand Rap- horse Wednesday. It dropped dead

m.

of Cloaks, Sacques

Tribute to

Dr. Price’*

i

Mrs.

that day I will have on sale

The

date.

One day only.

Exposition,

Chicago, 1893*

ids.

V;,

Drain

World’s Fair
1

Medal ande Diploma

the Mth day of cSwber, A. D. 1894. at the residence of William Hoag, In
said township of Olive, at 1 o’clock In the afternoonof that day proceed to receive bid. for the cleaningout and extending of a certain Drain, known and
Sanatpd as “Hoag Drain,” located and established In the said township of
Olive and described as follows, to wit: Com. 38 rod* n and 1 rod e from the s

jo awarded to

Dr. Price’s
The

Cream Baking Powder

highest award was given on every claim, comprising

superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity

and

excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury
ever assembled for such

a

purpose, backed by the

ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.(
ate examination
is

and

IL«ettin^.

»SiRa.ssi.x8«KiS! itrt

rt

V

W|dlh at bottom to be 24 feet, sides to slope at an angle of
denth according to grade stakes. Said Job will le let by sections.
The sect lonat the outlet of the draio will be let first aud the remSinini/ sections In their order up stream, In accordance with the dia-

sawyer

Tam

Sow on ale with the other papers pertainingto said drain, In the of-

recommendDepartment

who made an elabor

test of all the baking powders. .

This

and
further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
nr at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commission-

pre-eminently the highest authority on such matters in

America.

>

^mh^fonnwinu

This verdict conclusivelysettles the question and

W

proves that

Dr.

superior in every

Price’s

Cream Baking Powder

way to any other brand.

Hot*.— The Chief CbemUt rejectedthe Alum hiking powdete,
to the World’. Ihilr Jeiy

Out he couidered them unwhotaome.

is

land condrain, viz:. Township of
s
sec 10, s w * s w

a description of the several tracts or parcels of

stltiitiniz the Special Assessment District of said
f 5n eL s e
sec 9,
s
s e % .sec9, n

e*

e

w w

is

•)pS

ATownship Drain Commissioner of

the Township of Olive.

*

